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spell of slumber bound

close the nngels bend
Above their bed.
And heaven's bright halo lend
To crown their head'
Ο God
Thy blessing send
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One of the pleasant things told of
Secretary Robert Lincoln, wheu he was a
rosy-cheeked boy, is au act of kinduess
shown to a private soldier at City l'oint.
A gu»r<* on duty had been wounded in one
of the early enjiagen ent about Petersburg. aud had returned to his po»t while
Oue stormy day, young
still uucurtd.
poor fellow
Captain Lincoln watched the
his kind heart
pacing back aud forth until
He borrowed a
could bear it uo louger
private's overcoat aud went out, iusistlng
as guard.
on taking the soldier's place
The luau yielded and for an hour the President's son carried the gun aud guarded
Um headquarter» tost.
—
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nhooe haud has beeu employed through cumstances.
In a few evenings William sharping
counties» ages. to pri pare our earth for
his house for the reception of visthe reception of that, whose fruit should

Scientist.
be Humanity.
Fkykbi ro Cexthe. April 1.

exultingly.

"But I can't aee how you do it," uttered Arthur, in a tone of nervous wistfulness.
What fools there are
"H*, ha, ha !
in this world, Leeman. Just look here,"
rattled the successful merchant, as he
leaped over his counter and pulled a piece
of goods from one of the shelves.
"There—what do you call that r"
I^eeman carefully examined the arti-

cle with the air of

one

who understands

his business.
"It's made to look like the finest of
silk," he said, "but the great body of the
I never saw anything
cloth is cotton.
like it before," he continued, as he drew
out a thread and ran it between the nails
of his thumb and forefinger, thereby stripping off the flossy silken covering from a
stout thread of cotton.
"No; it's a new thing; I got it in
cottage—a
Sold a piece this afternoon
retired abode—and here he settled down, New York.
with every prospect of continued happi —fifteen yards—for nine shillings a yard,
ha !
ness; and this happiness he had a right lia, ha,
"Nine shillings!" repeated Arthur, in
to expect, for his joung wife was mild
nd gentle, loving and true, and ever re- renewed surprise.
"Why, the stuff is
not worth seventy· five cents."
welfare.
his
of
gardful
'•Bless your body, I only paid fortyHis expends he carefully kept behind
It's
his income, and. as m:ght be expected, two cents for it. Got it at auction.
His a new thing.
he made but little domestic show.
Only think—off from fifsixteen dolci mfortu were all solid, based upon the teen yards I made a profit of
cents.
lars
and
of
"content."
idea
twenty
single
"But the one to whom you sold it
William Sharping also kept a store in
He had commenced about must have thought it all silk."
the

detected, with portion» of the framework the same time that Arthur did, but he
of the cave tis:er. the great cave Ικ-ar, the seemed to have made more money, for h«
These
ox.dear.m imiuoth and rhinoceros
sj>ent more money in his living, and as
animals whit h could be domesticated and has already been intimated, he was on
become »ub»erviaut to the wanta of uieu. the point of making a still grr a er show
v»er« preserved, while auother class passed of accumulating wealth.
Sharping * wife was an intimate friend
away.
The creation, development aud arrange· of Sarah Leeman, and hence the latter
the contrast between
meut ot the animal kingdom, demoustraie felt more sensibly
cirs
the wisdom of Intelligent Creative Power, her own and her neighbor outward
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re-

as

evenings
returning home

"How is that ?" asked Arthur.
from his business,
It seems to
"I think it will suit me.
he had occasion to pasa his neighbor's
Nut quite so soft as
store, and as he saw a light gleaming be firm and good.
through the chinks in the shutters, he clear wool generally is."
"It is an excellent cloth—a few day's
thought he would enter.
Sharping was
there alone, and he had just closed his wear will soften it," said tne young mer*
chant, trying to appear candid.
ledger.
"What is it a yard ?"
"Ha, Iceman, how arc you? How's
Now that cloth cost Arthur just thirbusiness ?" cried Sharping, with the air
of a man who is well pleased with him ty-seven and a half cents j»er yard, and
he had intended to sell it for forty-two,
«elf.
"O, so so," returned Arthur, reaching and had placed his private mark upon it
over the counter to shake hands.
accordingly. It was just half cotton.
"One dollar," said he.
"I've done capitally to day," resumed
And the words as he spoke them,
Sharping. "A profit of fifty-eight dollars
struck startlingly upon his own ear.
and thirty-three cents."
"You may cut me otf three yards,
"Not clear net profit?" said Arthur,
said the man ; and Arthur hid his face as
his
opening
eyes.
"Yes—clear profit.
Ha, ha, ha!" he did the work. After the cloth was
and a« the young merchant thus laughed done up, the gentleman paid for it—
two dollars
to himself, he leaped over the counter and three dollars—it was nearly
more than it cost—a clear profit of almost
rubbed his hands
was

said Mrs. I>eeman, adher young husband, "it seems to
turn< d downwards, and u-ed. as l»r Bu k
me that Mr. Sharping is getting ahead ο
laud thiuks, to gru*> up the roots on wriict'
in business."
you
it («si
Curvior. the French u aturallst, es"Ah !" uttered the young man, lookfeet
timated the animal to be 13 >r 20
long.
ing up from his paper.
The mastodon, anciently roamed over
"Vu," continued his wife. "He has
the
ληχ-rica aud Κ α rope. It resembled
moved into his Urge house, and I ex
just
'< i>:»ant of the pr» sent day. though much
we shall be invited to the opening
pect
largir. Their remains arc numerous, aud
party."
(ia\ < 'κ « η disco* red in a «ide belt,almost
"And you are not contented here,
Tu»ks, the ivory of Sarah?" asked
iucin-liug the globe.
Mr. I^eeman, with a
1. or iJ feet
I commerce, were sometimes
slight tinge of disappointment in his tone.
j long.—molar teeth weighing from 1<> to is "Oh, yes, I am contented; but then 1
pound*. The ivory mines of Si'»eria. which «hould like to have you look as well
furuished larg
quantities for more that is, ap()ear as will as Wiliiam SharpI has
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The golden curl i« tossed
From sculptured brow;
The parted Hps have !o«t
Their prattle now.
Cloaed eye-lids, soft p.din* crossed,
Unconscious how.

Diuoibt rium. or feirfUl beast, wasofwou

llor at

to bless.

Tl»e babies He.

tin I them

tertiary p« riod set ins to be the age of
mals numbering 1C38 distinct species.

ar«· sur*»

sure

Must
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of a fowl with that of

created,
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at
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we

bring!·.

A blunt refrain

We go our happy rouml,
1'ap.i and I.

These are among the strong evidences oi
evolution, upon which l>r Dirwiu founds
his theory of the origin of nun.
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can

To bring prolonged success,
While what Is right
In heaven'· sight

arth favored their progress,
tlieu d sappoaretl, that another bird should
tion of the

kings
high.

Well worthy of a song,
l'or ag" and youth must learn the truth
That nothing pay· that1· wrong.
The good and pun-

These enormous species 0f the feathered
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also entire eg^s, one measuring thirteen or fourteen inches in diameter,
six times as large as an ostrich egg, or
equal to twelve dozens of hen's egg».
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larger than those of a horse, yet the footprints did not exceed those of those of the
Portions of a large
Connecticut valley
>ir>! Kpluomus. have b· en found iu Mad-

!

cheapest bought

llnve

gigantic bird discovered iu New Zealand,
called the I>iuoruus, whose bones were
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An bumble

the stoty

'>ir«U to weigh from flve to eight hundred
pounds, nu l would stand from ten to
The f>ssil remains of a
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the
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pays to wreck the
after gain,
And be I* sold who think·* that
never
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with remarkable precision aud exactness.
There are footprints 13 inches long and
13 Inches wide still preserved in rocks ol
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And clear the way,
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Zoologiste, number β·-'6«ΐ dlsspecie*. The lanimt class, lived,
flourished aud pined before mau appeared
cording

»

never pity* to fret and growl
When fortune seem* our foe;

The better bn-d will look ahead
And strike the braver blow.
Your luck la work.
And those who shirk
Should not lament their doom.
Hut yield the play,

Iu my former article I made a brief review of life up to the reptilian period. The
next form* created were hints, which ac-
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she forgot all the happiness thinking of what be learned the night be- I was I who did this wrong. 0, forgive
•«he had enjoyed there. She only thought fore, and he vu trying hard to silence ! me, Arthur. I was blind—foolish. I
of the contrast between that and Mra. the "still small voice" that was whisper· wu envious.
0,1 would rather live in
the meanest rags of penury and want,
ing to his soul.
Sharping'» superb parlors.
"It's only business after all," h· said than to live on' the wagea of my hue"I'm sure, I don't see why we may
"1 may as well get a living band's dishonesty ! I shall never be ennot make as good an appearance as Sharp- to himself.
vious again. I shall never again think of
ing." she murmured, after she and her as othrr folks."
It was with these words upon his lips bantering sweet 'Content' for my neighhusband had become seated.
bor's 'Plenty.' It was I who wronged
"I can hardly afford it, now, Sarah," that he entered his store.
His clerk was there, and the place was you.
returned Arthur.
Forgive me."
He had been in the
It wu a scene of mutual forgivneas
"But why not, as well as William clean and neat.
store half an hour, and at the end of that that followed, and that night both hus?"
Sharping
"
Because Sharping ha* more money. time bis clerk asked him if he was un- band and wife pr<tyed that they might
well.
never heed
the voice of the tempter
He makes more money than I do."
What put that into your again.
"1'nwell !
"I can't see how he can do that. He
On the next morning the first person
must hare one secret in trade that you do head, Henry ?"
"O—I thought you looked flushed— who came into the store after Arthur
not possess.
Ο, 1 wish that we could
keep up with them. 1'eople will see that feverish. I didn't know but that you arrived, was the man to whom the cloth
had been sold the day before. The
Sharping is more prosperous, and they might have caught cold."
"No, no; I am well."
will think Lim more of a business man
young merchant felt a sudden trembling
Arthur Leerpan turned away, and won- coming to his limbs, and the worst fear*
than you are; and if he once takes the
He feared that his
lead in trade, he will not only be sure to dered if he had been showing all his feel- sprung to his mind.
keep it but also to gain on his competi- ings. Somehow the store did not seem so wickedness had been detected, and that
tor.
You know how people like to trade cheerful to him as usual. The neatly ar- he should not have it in his power to
at flourishing places."
ranged shelves and boxes, and the choice make a free restitution. Hut he wa*
The gentleman had only
Arthur Leeman began to think there goods did not look so inviting as was mistaken.
come for some stuff for linings and facwas some force in his
wife's argument. their wont.
Me, too, began to lose sight of the sweet
During the first part of the day, he ings to the pants he was go ng to have
Arthur's heart leaped again, for
"Content" he had been for two years en- sold some common articles, such us cal- made.
joying, and in the stead thereof, he was icoes, lawns, threads, etc., but it did not he should have the opportunity he had
looking for what the world rails "Plenty." occur to him that even here he might hoped for.
He
"Ah, sir," he said, after the articles
He might at first have argued more have overreached a simple customer.
with his wife, but he remembered it was : did not think of getting twelve and a half just called for had been rolled up, "I
her money that had helped materially to j cents for some of his six-penny prints. fear there was a small mistake made
net him up in business, and he feared to Sharping did it but freeman wa« not yet yesterday, and I am glad you called for
I wish it rectified."
touch a cord that might vibrate upon that initiated.
"I was not aware of any," returned
|>oint. He did not fully know the real ; At length an opportunity was afforded
character of hi* wife—he did not know- for Arthur to try his newly discovered the stranger, wonderingly.
Arthur led the
how holy and pure was the soil in her plan of butines*.
"Step this way sir."
Towards night a middle-aged gentle way to the counter where the sale of the
soul that had thus given life to a fen
noxious weeds.
Had he fully known J m in entered the store and expressed a day before had been made, and laying
that her present envy was but an exotic, wish to purchase some cloth for a pair of his hand upon the piece of cloth from
just sprung into life by thoughth s* trans pants. He was a stranger, having but a which he had cut the three yards, he
continued :
planting, he might have sought more tew days before moved into the village.
"I should like a piece that is good—
"You took a pattern from this piece ?"
earnestly to pluck it out ; but he gave
"Yes sir."
heed to her word*, and hi·» own soul be- all wool—thick and firm," he said, as
Arther led the way to the cloth counter.
"And paid me one dollar per yard ?"
came the ab xle of discontent.
The gentleman looked over the goods,
Before Arthur I.ceman retired that
"Yes, sir."
night he told his wife that he would ex- and at length his eye hit upon a piece of "Well, sir—I was very nervous—very
dark, mixed doeskin. It felt firm and i uncomfortable at the time, and I made a
ert him*elf to outstrip his neighbor.
after that, as Arthur thick, and was in truth a handsome piece. sa>l mistake. I should have asked you
A few

opened

itors, and of course Arthur and Sarah
were invited.
Arthui Leeman was wonder-struck by
the appearance of his friend's domestic
e4uipment. The furniture was rich and
costly, and the carpets were all of the
finest material. Large mirrors hung upon the walls, golden lamps adorned the
marble mantle, and sumptuous ottomans
and sofiia offered their temptations to the
wear}.

"What a splendid house
haven't they ?" remarked
guests to Sarah Leeman.
"Yes," replied Sarah.

'Diphtheria poi»on«

ting-room,
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they've

"Of course she did.

You don't think

back the difference, just as you please."
He chose to keep the cloth, and

Arthur

paid

him back

one

dollar and

He was very thankful for the restitution thus made, aud he
remained a long while and chatted with
the merchant, often making the remark
upon the charm which he always exj»erienced when doing business with one in
He
whose honor he could confide.
to be not only a good
veil
afterwards
pro
customer, but valuable friend to the

seventy-four

cents.

.....

knew to be wrong.
"Very well," said the stranger ; "I
always wish to pay a fair living price to
every one with whom I deal, always
trusting," he added with a smile, "that
I shall be treated honestly in return."
He took his change and left the store.
blotter and
Arthur took down his
he
had jusi
the
sale
to
enter
thought
made ; but he hesitated. Those pages
He dared not
were all fair and honest.
the first dishonof
the
record
there
place
0, how he
est act he had ever done !
wished that his customer had not come ;
how he wished he could recall the thing
He
Bat it wu too late.
he had done.
had tried the experiment !
"Why—what's the matter, Arthur?"
asked Mrs. Leeman, as her husband
drew back from the supper table that
evening; "you look unhappy."
"And I am unhappy, Sarah," faintly
replied Arthur ; for he had determined
to tell his wife of his bitter experience.
"What is it:" anxiously uttered the
half-frightened wife, moving to her hus*
band's side, and placing her arm about

begged,

plan of selling not."
"Listen
below cost. But at last she hit upon
would try
got, nine shillings. 'Ruinous,' said I ; 'but
about the ruinous

of the if you won't mention it—if you'll promise not to tell of it, why—seeing it's you
—you may take it.' She promised, and
And as she spoke she thought her in- —took it. Ha, ha, ha !"
"Sixteen dollars and twenty cents !"
terlocutor was drawing a comparison bemuttered Arthur, aloud.
tween her own and Mrs. Sharping's domestic establishment.
"Ay, a^ood round profit," added
"But then we must do it.
Sarah heard, on all hands, praises of Sharping.
the things about her, and she wondered : Must live, you know ; and we might as
why her own husband could not do all well have their money as anybody.
She let They've got it to spare, ebe they wouldn't
this as well as Mr. Sharping.
the spirit of envy into her bosom before spend it."
When Leeman returned to bis home,
she was aware of it, and from that moI ment she became
unhappy. She took no he fancied he had learned something.
! He
had, in fact, learned how William
more pleasure in viewing the costly articles about her, and at an early hour she Sharping made his money, and half of
drew her husband away from the compa- that night he laid awake and thought of it.
one

but forty-two rent* per yard for it. It
is part cotton. You may return it and
take another piece, or 1 will pay you

young merchant.
That night Arthur Iceman was happy;
and his sweet wife was never happier in
her life, for she had learned the real
value of the blessing she possessed, and
she had gained once more the treasure
she had well nigh thrown from her—the
two hundred per cent.
sweetest treasure of life—Content.
Arthur I.ceman had always made it a
Time sped on. Arthur I>eeman repractice to be sociable with those with mained strict in his integrity. One by
whom he traded.
one, customers of William Sharping
Τ*
Cma .1 .llna Kill ikn nAnl lam 1 r\
his store.
They had
dropped »Viointo
wo· 1
ranf«r rtf
riilKon·
tendered in payment and υ he pawed it
his
from
Hed
over he remarked :
eat merchant, and
they
"I suppose that is the lowest you will counter. In the course of time Sharp·
take ?"
ing was deeply in debt—hi* great house
Arthur Iceman
"It is the lowest 1 ought to take," wad put up for sale.
said Arthur, trying to hide his trcmu- bought it, and when he paid for it, he
lousness, for he had dgne something he had the sweet, holy satisfaction that

she'd have paid that price if she had not.
But mind, I tell you thus in confidence.
You are one of the tride, you know, and
of course up to such things."
Arthur Iceman was not "up to such his neck.
"Sit down, sit down, Sarah, and I will
things," but then he had not manly inwas tell you."
so.
new
A
idea
to
dependence say
The woman sat down, but still kept
working its way darkly through his mind.
neck.
"You didn't of course, tell her it was her arm about her husband's
he said, with, a painful ef·
"Sarah,"
he
half
silk?"
said,
really silk—pure
fort, "1 have doue that today which I
carelessly."
in my life. 1 have been
"O, no," said Sharping, with a know- never did before
dishonest ! 1 have lied and cheated !"
She
me alone for that.
"Let
nod.
ing
"Lied ! You—my husband—cheated !
wanted something rich for a dress—I
!"
took down that—'There,' said I, 'look at O, no, no, no, Arthur
man came into my store—he
"Yes—a
artithat—just what you want—splendid
a stranger—a new comer in town.
cle—just examine it for yourself.' 'What was trusted
to my honesty, and I—lied
'Two dollars,' He
do you ask !' said she.
cheated him. O, Sarah, I
and
to
him,
said I. 'Too high,' she said. 'But, my
it."
dear madam, look at it—I must make wish 1 had not done
"But you did not do it—you could
and I
She
whole.'

myself
groaned

to me, my wife.
to make money

1

thought

as

fut

noon.

own

experience

as

that after·

"I have been dishonest, and I am unhe said, in conclusion. "I do
not feel the same man that 1 did before,
for there is one man in the world towards whom I have done wrong, and I
should not dare to look him in the face."

happy,"

time Sarah was silent. At
For
length she raised her lipe to her husWhen
The next morning he walked very band'· face, and kissed him.
ny, and begged him to go home.
H
fitlittle
neat
her
<mn
«lowly towards hie «tore. He was «ill "Jfargfo me/' s be whispered, "tor
snug,
the reaoWd
some

had
every dollar of the purchase money
been honestly earned by fair and >ituous

dealing.

LIME KILN MAXIMS.
the past week the Committee

During

Internal Harmony has been busy with
Brother
pen and ink, and as a result
Gardner was asked to submit the following maxims to the club for adoption:
"Advanity makes heroes, but we
on

doan,v»ant any

advarsity."

lubs company, but de company hain't worf 'sochatin wid."
"De man obleged to bony an ax am
nebber situated to lend a spade."
"It's none o' yer bizness who libs next
doah if he doan' steal yer wood."
"Bread cast upon the waters may return, but eight per cent, interest, wid a
good indorser, am mo' like biznefcs."

"Misery

"De

ready

who kills yer chickens am
respect you if you kill his dog.''

man

to

Brother Gardner finished the reading,
placed the paper under a weight, and
then said, "It seems to me dat abstract
maxims am like woolen mittens in July.
I have no doubt dat one could sit down

an' call to mind five hundred mottoes,
maxims and sayings dat would read off
a useless task.
werry. fine, but it would be
When you have told a man to be honest,
industrious an' lbrgivin', you have got
de essence of all de maxims eber written,
an' you have given him all de buiden he
kin b'ar up under. De work of de com·
mittee will not be lost, howeber. We

will lay de maxims aside until an opporoffers to send dem to some Common Council or odder public body."

tunity

Pork
or

and

two ago a

Beans

ltdy

fox

on a

Ons.—A

day

Central Railroad

train after depositing numerous bundles
I in the rack overhead the seat, hung her

William Sharping does. Last evening
I was in his store, and I discovered bis
If I disclose it to you, you will
secret.
not tell of it ?"
Sarah promised, and then Arthur related to her all that bad passed. He told
her of Sharping's mode of dealing, and

described his

*f

umbrella upon the cord connecting with
the air brakes. A newsboy passing
the car noticed the suspended gingham
and politely informed the innocent owner

that she must remove it. "What's that
string for if it ain't to hang things on ?"

the old lady, as she dropped the
umbrella into the seat. The boy answered,
"It*· to call the waiter when you're hungry," and passed on. Soon after a vigorous pull at the air brake cord brought
the train to a stop. The conductor rushed
a tone of amazeup to the old lady and in
ment exclaimed, "What's the matter?"
"Bring me a plate of pork and beans,"
drawled the ancient female, not in the
least aware she had stopped the train.
An explanation followed, and the newsboy did not venture from the btfgtfe eu
daring the rirftdf the trip.

inquired

the blood.

Coorale·-

should take Hood'· Faraaparilla to
neutralize and eradicate the poison natter.

etoti

When a wicked man is frozen to death
It may be all right, yet it Isn't respectful
to say that he has gone to a place where he
will thaw oat.

Have Wistar's Balsam or Wild Chkh
always at hand. It cures coughs,colda.
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influry

consumption,

enza,

and all throat and
.V) cts. and $1 a bottle.

lung complaints.

A scientifically disposed contemporary
has discovered that burning the bung-hole
of a kerosene barrel with a re«l hot |toker
will cause the barrel to disappear.
Your I). R. V. 0. has cured ine of ChronDyspepsia and other ails caused by indi·
gestion of long standing.
Koss It. Spaulding,
Wholesale Hardware, Syracuse, Ν. V.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
ic

The "stage fright" tbat we hear so much
about is when the highwayman opens the
stage door and asks you for your money or
your life.
Stoi* am> Tiiixk bow much money you
have thrown away buying worthless med·

lciues, prepared by uuprincipled parties,
who care not what harm they msy do to
your system. You <*au depend on every
bottle of Sulphur Bitters as being a reliable

It searches out and cleanses
medicine.
from the blood ail impure matter, and
makes you feci like a new person.—Union
daily Globe.

The ('kica^o In tec Ocean calmly observes
that the telegraphed statement that "Hell
(iate Is full of ice" is not orthodox but
very consoling.

Ofii.v

.V

H

Xo. l'>

l'.itinijill .1

Street, Boston.—.It gives me great
Botauic
pleasure to say that
Π ιItatn cured me of a severe cold, to which
I have been subject, opecially during the
winter months, ami have in many instances
Stair

recommended it to my Meads, aud all have
been benefited by its use. We thiuk it has
uo equal .as a cough mixture.
Γ. L. PETTINGILL.
school teacher agreed lo anany question propounded by any
member of his class, when au inquisitive
little chap sang out: "Where was Motes
when the light went out?"
A

swer

Sunday

An Insurance company paid $50·) for the
of inseribing on a tombstone
"This man's life was Insured for $10,000."
And they didn't profit by it. either, for the
people who read it said : "He was insured
for $10.000, and he's flllicg this hole. I
don't insure !"

privilege

"I DON'T Want a Plaster," said a
sick man to a druggist, "cant you give
His sympme somethiug to cure me?"
toms were a lame back and disordered
urine aud were a sure Indication of
kidney disease. The druggist told him to
use Kidney Wort and in a short time it
effected a complete cure. Have you these
symptoms? Then get a box or bottle today—before vou become incurable. It
Is the cure ; safe and sure.—Knorcille rrpublican.
A wornau will work a month to fabricate
delicate protection for a chair, and then
when it is in place an edict is promptly Issued forbidding any mau sitting in that
chair, through fear of spoiliug that tidy.
It's the best chair protector that could be
desired.
a

Bk Temperate.—When sickuess or depression comes, do not buy "tonic bitters."

It Is better to die of disease than drunkenBuy a bottle of "Favorite Remedy''
and cleanse the system. The great multl-

ness.
mue

οι

QumtD

tus

nnu·

mcir

iuuuu*tiuu

I)r. Keuuedy's "Favorite
these at the fountain'·
head and make* the stream of life pure.
Only one dollar per bottle. All druggist·
»ell it. Dr. David Kennedy, Proprietor,

impure blood.
Remedy" attacks

in

Kondout, Ν. Y.

The Philadelphia .Vim says "Bernhardt
threatens to nit down uu the ticket
"
That wouldn't be a very
speculators.
heavy punishment. She might a* well
strike them with a feather." Now if Senator David Davis were to threaten to "sit

down

on

tbem," they would tremble.

Gratuui. Women.—None receive so
touch benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful ami show such au interest is recIt Is
ommending Hop Bitters as women.
the only remedy peculiarly adapted to the
many Ills the sex Is almost uulversaily subject to. Chills ami fever, indigestion or
deranged liver, constant or periodical sick
headaches, weakness in the back or kidneys, paiu in the shoulders and different
parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude and
despondency, are all readily removed by
these Bitters.—Courant.

A married gentleman, every time he met
the father of his wife, complained to him
of the temper and disposition of his daughAt last, upon one occasion, the old
ter.
gentleman, becoming weary of the grum"You
bling of his son-in-law exclaimed
are right : she is an impetuous jade, and if
I hear any more complaints of her I will
The husbaud made no
disinherit her."
more

complaint·.

HEREDITA It Y
SCROFULA.
·1 the
RE you aware thai In vot:r I
taint of scrofula lia- a | rouilnent
It I» lia11 lace ? This is true of every one.
ble at any time,on the slightest provocation,
to develop itM-lt in <m>iuo Insidious iliseav
Consumption ami η any other ilim'aM··, arc
outgrowths of tins iiu|iuriiy v( tl»·* blood.
Hour's Saicsu-arii.i.i ha* a wouderli.l
a* the i<
lower over all scrofulous troubles,
markaMe jssthnouials we have received
uniuUtakalffy prove.

I. Ho<»i) &
Me**r».Jt.
Viyountc-r

Co.: ftentlemen—
liai always been
troubled vKlt Scrofulous Humor; «ore» lu
lilt head «lithargiuK troui htseai ». and a running sore Αι the Pack of his ear for tw
tears: liiVtychds would fester and ulcerate.
M) that I «as obliged to wash
iltvliaiJTiK
them (■km every morning, his eyelashes
nearly Hi coming out ; he was exceedingly
dainty .w»*t ot t It·· time eating but two sii^i.t
meals a day. We were unable to And anything that nadt lie least eltert upon him tfll
last spring, ISTii, we gave him two bâties of
Hood ></ rmtparUla. II is aiinetite Imtu ov ed
Tlie back of nis ear licaled
at once.
tin without a «ear, ami not a sore In bis head
Sincerely yurs,
since.
Mr*. Ν. Γ. Saxhorn,
No. KM Merrimack St., Lowell, Mas».
•

»

v u

We do not as a rule allow ourselves to
edltoi ial columns to speak of any
but we feel warranted
remedy we advertise,
In saying a word for Hood'· HarsapartUa.
■mmmwIm been known aaa remedid
agent for centuries and Is recognised by all
school·, of practice as a valuable blood pan*
tier. It is put up In forms of almost inculte
variety, hut Messrs. Hood k Co., (Lowell,
Mast.) who are thoroughly reliable piiarnt*»
cist», have hit upon a remedy of unusual
value.
Certainly they have touchera αϊ
cures which we know to be most extraor·
"

use our

dmary."—hdUer* Lovxll WeeklyJo>irnuL

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Following are the doing of the Oxford
County (Quarterly Convention, of Nefonn
Clubs holden at Norway, April 21, Ιββί.
Meeting for organization met in "Re-

PARIS, MAINE. APRIL *ί, IBM.

formers Home" at 10 .'W, a. m.
Meeting called to order by Brother John
1st, Chose John Devine, of

New*paper_De«i«ion·.

Aav peeeon who take· a paper regularh
L
from the uÀee—whether tireeted lo hi· ntm« 01
>nntknr< or whether he ha» §ubacribe«i or aotla r—poc»INp !V>r ih· paymanl
j. Il ι per-r, onlfrt hi* paper ·1ι*οο·0·αΜ
Am*ntMw, or tt· publmMr mu
M mm* (MIT
ootuinae to sen t it untu payment I· mad·, «at
li
«•11*4 the «bole «oust, whether the paper
taken fro· the .■■<* or not.
Uk«
to
J. Tbe Court* nave Jeci.le.1 th*trefti»ini
o«ce
the
B«w-p»per· and periodical» from
ii
ut rraoTiic an·! leaving the· uaoallod lor,
of
fraud
(vMhm
fmcée
rnM

J

po·}

I

Stanley.
Norway, for President : *d, E. W. Aver,of
Devotional exWaterford. for Secretary.
Singing,
ercise* by Bro. Cole Lord.

stone.

-Hold the Fort'.

I

Brutal
wrote

Committee

Order of Exercise*—Bros.

on

Committee on Resolutions.
William T. Eustes and C. O. Godwin.
Voted to accept the report.
Committee on Location.—Bros. Charles
Committee on exercises reported the
Withlngton, of Buckdeld; Caleb Besse,
Paige, of Canton.
Bryant's I'ond ;
names as speakers for the afterfollowing
Voted that the same County Committee
Hon. Sidney I'erham, Wlthlngton,
noon :
serve the next quarter.—John Stanley, of

il η

Thos. M. Crocker returned from his
Paris; Charles Withlngton, of Buckfleld: Sister Miner, of Bryant's Pond ; Brothers winter Florida
trip, laat week.
E. W. Ayer. of Waterford.
Knapp, Slmonds, Laverty, Swaeay, RayRawson A Tufts took out their big carryCommittee on Resolutions.— Brothers mond.
Wright, Sister Rowe, of Bryant's
Whitman and Stanley.
nil, the "Red Bird." last week, and are
! Eusfos,
Pond.
Brothers Wm
Vice Presidents chosen
making it ready for the summer campaign.
Paige. Canton:
fc\ KNIMl RXRMCtSCS.
T. Kusles. Dixlleld;
Rev. Mr. Ingalls of South Paris, will
Caleb Bevse, Bryant's Pond ; Frauk .Morse.
Praise meeting at f. 3<> conducted by
In the Baptist Church Tuesday
preach
South Waterford; Kev. Mr. Raymond,
at
7;
Rev. Mr. Raymoud; public meeting
Harrison: Southworth, Edes* Falls: Cha s
next, at 7 :30 o'clock.
evening
Rev. Mr. Hooper,
Withlngton. Buckfleld; George Oreen, devotioii.nl exercises by
The l*ulven»allat Society will soon have
Paris
children
Bolster's Mills: Geo. F. Hammond.
of Norway ; singing by choir of
It will contheir spring entertainment.
We believe that Mr. Bergh is right. I Hill ; .1 A Browu, Norway.
(forty In number>,"Happy are we Tonight, sist of an apron sale and stage entertainmore
and
:
more
1
at
church
E.
We hare been growing
Adjourned to meet at M.
Boys."
ment.
tender of criminal·, feeding them better, I 30, for praise meeting. The pralne meeting
H'tlcomr by Brother Whitman, of the
J. O. Can well is palntlug the residence
and
Serbetter,
constantly
tbem
Brother
and
*v*m \cry interesting
clothing
profitable.
Norway Reform Club; reply by
of S. I). Hutchinson.
of
punishment. vices conducted by Rev. Mr. Simonds.
William T. Kusti*. of Dlxfleld Reform
mitigating the severity
B. S. D*>e is painting the Moses HamYet crime is a* frequent and barbarous
Public meetiug at the M. E. chnrch at Club.
The committee sported the folmond
house.
heroic
more
A little
applica- I 2 o'clock, p. m. Devotional Exercises hv lowing speakers of the evening : Brothers
as ever.
A Card—I have just returned from BosThis class
K.
tion would improve things.
of
Committee
Simonds.
Mr.
Soutliworth,
Rev.
Report
Suft-y, Laverty.
Hooper,
ton with a new and fresh line of l>ry and
does no: appreciate gentle treatment, on Order of Exercises, adopted.
II. Brown, K. W. Ayer, II. C. Davie.
be
must
and
Fancy Goods; also have opened to-day a
ltd members are animaLs
Re|>ort> of Vice Presidents of different Paige. Swasey. Knapp, lliiborn. Pledge Ô and 10 cent counter.
Come oue, come
treated as such. They only know the I clubs).
afpresented by Brother Kustis in a very
and the law
m11 and examine m> stock of new Goods.
a
blow,
of
significance
Bro. Wm. T. Euste» of the Dlxtleld club fecting and able manner, resulting In y.»
I take this opportunity to thank mv friends
should therefore make itself felt through
from signing the pie«lge and 11 joining the Xorsays : Am the only representative
and
the public for past favors, and respectmedium.
that
my club. We are uot dead yet by any « ay Reform Club.
solicit a continueuce of the same.
fully
of the
The tem|terancc seeds sown in
This, we consider, ha»· been one of the
meaur>.
-The Oxford ivmocrat in speaking
S. U. Hawkes.
All
to
IMstrlct
second
coming election in the
Dixfleld years ago, have sprung up and j best convention·» that we ha\ e ever attendof the
U»e va< an< f rau^l Ujr the promotion
18HI.
2ôth,
l'iris,
April
"We
mit·:
We
sénat*
the
fruit.
ed.
to trees bcariug rich
Hon WillMui IV Krjre to
Kvery one \\a* tl!i»i| with enthusiasm
candidate for I growu
are going to «elect a flrnf cliu
a larger tua
I have uot missed a regular meeting since and determined in their effort· to make It
80ΓΤΗ Ι'λκι*.—"Speed the plow."
the ln*tru-t, an·! then elect hua by
the la»t flee
torlty than thai given Mr Frye at
We celebrated our »Uh the grandest success.
>
our organisation.
buds on the maples are lieglnning to
who
The
but
that,
about
There to no doubt
tloti
"'
re- ;
Γ'».· Itnprvaalon t»rvWe trust that those great princlpeis of swell.
lathi* first claaa man
anniversary a few weeks ago; sud we
vall* tn-rv ;hat it I» to be ri-tfov. IMnglejr
I ceived a new impetus iu our work. God' temperauce emenating from so noble and
A watering trough near the monument
-[ftliMdonl Journal
of course: anybody with half an eye cau I
that Gov. Ding ley looms up a bead and
shoulder higher than anv other coucres- I
sionai candidate in the Second Pistrit ;and
the political sagacity which has retained
"Bill Frye" in the Hotse \ll these years
the very
can sorely be relied upon to select
I
hN sucstrongest available candidate aa
I

cessor.—Xftct.

.Win

As usual the

is

is

blessing

ever

more

ol our homes with tem- true hearts, may spread until we shall hear
and mothers. I.et u«, the glad shout coming up from every
G<xl bless the old
hamlet iu Old Oxford.

father»

pe rsuce,

deep

work.

of Canton Reform Club says :
We have be >n rather low iu the temperance
We have existed tire
work lu the past.

"Iron Clad

Paige

Br*».

years, with au averag·

twenty

ot

K. W. Λυκκ. See.

OXFORD (ΌΓΝΤΥ Ϊ.OCA US.

our

in

pledge.'"

A few of n« were deI regular meetings.
meddling with
to die ; wt took couucil «»f

not
\\i»»\r.n. \;»r. i'L—Weather pien«int.
This terminer!
things which don't concern it.
I war. an 1 propped an attack on the whole The snow ou the ea«t side Is immense.
of
care
take
to
able
is
District
perfectly
hue. During the last f mr w»vks we hsv.
H irse rι lish vi I pirs-iips are now In
itaeit without any assistance from Yo.-k
I ha I ·"- signer» t·· the /e···» Cl-vt Pb*dg·· •rd τ fro:u ta·· gir ton. at) I η )W h»s coin»*
or Cumberland.
ι I'.ierv i·. a great interest m *nif»".t--«I sin >n:r t ie time of thyear wh<-u 'h" model housethe young.
Bo\«· and T«»b\o ·« —The German govwif<-turueth the carp *t and m iketh it a·»
Μ>·
ernment. having prohibited the u>c of toa
Bru. li.aa.v uZ
n»*w.
g OA. Τ
bacco by boys ander -··χ»»-.··ι ν··tr> .»f *£.·
he i- very happy to repr^-nt the B. P. R (
Ki»*r drlvlnç Is brNk
la considering tbe practicability of still
Ι Πu'j. Till* club w<« organ*/·*I five yarM iking raipieoyrup inlvigiraro among
more stringent law» including the prohibii )*ago oaJ we *till "Hold lit·' K«»ri."
tion of l>eer iu the army.
?h things th it w re.
w

W·

»rk

in «·\

ι-·

se

··

>

■>

Mr. Charles Maeon, of
burned out of his s ton.·,

—

Bethel,

who

recently, advertises in these column.·». that he is
itgain ready for bunn»·»». He has leased
a llBM near the Saving* Hank and tilled
it with & full Une of poods*, which he will
«ell low for cash. or in exchange for
All who deal with Mr.
cvuntry produce.
.Mason find his goods just as he reprirent»
them to be. All persons indebted to Mr.
Mason are requested to settle imcdiately.
as h<· Ls in need of fund· to make up for
by

loas

the fire

hrm

a

line.

give this enterprising
call if you want anything in their

forget

to

May S'itbun hut an excellent
">n Artemus Ward and his home,
writt«iiby Don C. Seitz. of Norway
Mr. .V.tz has redeemed that magasin·
from :·« reputation for bad article» on
We conthe great American humorist.
1
article
—

'ie

gratulate the

young

man on

his

succès».

cuviuu,·
ar
J. ·■'!
ι
J<r >■> κ·
scattered I
of our member*
J·"χ ·Ί·η» r»p »rt« !
*»;.» r ;>*··

r

e.>

■>

irj;
Γγ

·::ι

a'! k ■··;» th**:r pledg··
ί-> due oar Lvtte» Ai l for

they

them

Mu.'li -'redit
their uudimiub-ht1 zeal for our w-lfare.

Raymond

Bro.

of the H »rri«ni

Reform

We have a hall of our owu
Arc year» ag >
built a: λ co-ί of .«wo. This in our strong

hold; in this building

we

1

have a large

for the benefit of the rlub; also on

the table are found 12

dally

anil

weekly

We are stronger today
new« paper*.
than ever. We have associated with us
the wealthiest aud most influential πι·*η

tifully

Raymond spoke very beaufeelingly ou the devoted life of

seer

Bro.

to town.
and

Rtlijioi»,

1 he .\Vt

of

Norway, put

in an appearance last week, after its
It look* about the same as of
vacation.
old.
A gentleman named Crane, of
Wayne, we understand has taken an in.Vnr ReUyion Publishing
terrs: in the
Cr
—

We notice that Mr. JohnCumming*.

who has stables at South Paris and Nor·

way, is

mer ise.

getting
Mr.

out

his carnages for

Cummings keeps

a

sum-

good

stab e. has fine horse», and well kept
His turnouts are all first class·.
vehicle*.

Lead ville
correspondent.
••'1 imp," says he elected a Republican
See
airman for that city, laet week.
his interesting letter.
—

Our

Wku Pvt.—One of our respected Democratic exchanges—we *>lu«h to give Its
liOtvhas the following item :
vjioTBta Black swA«»:-Hon. Rodney Γο*·(
at one time clerk of th« Ohio Mipmo* Court

w*i
...d Ea-eotlv* vsjrvtarv to Got
for *nt :i«i
ywrtenlay. at t»m*t<r.1 Col. coimnitt*-·!
H* pie* ! «ruilty an ***
\1Pcon3r.
ii«
m default of t«o bundrt-d dollars Wll
-lolo book· from the Mrtbodlat t'nlveraitj
Library to buy fool.
—

Now, brother, by all that's charitable,

little ashamed to put such
such a—'•crime*'! Wual
was there id common between Thoiuv» Β
Swan's wholesale swindle and the offenc<
of a starving man m th«. Colorado rnic..
region who stole a few library books tiiai
he might buy Irtai with the proceeds.—
Kirerxtdt Oracle.
-loot you feel

a

heading

a

over

Moke Civilization Νχει>γι».—Genera!·
,j speaking, the word "twiu" Implies on*
of two. but there seems to be a great inanj
••twîn-reUcs of barbarism" lea in this
country yet. One of them is the practic·
of selling the support of paupers to th«
lowest bidder, and public atteDtlou ha;
be«n recently called to it In Hancock county. West Virginia. The object of the bid
der is to drive the best bargain possible
and as the paupers axe old and ffiendle*!
and helpleae, the horrible suSeriug U
In
which they are exponed Is evident.
•tances in Hancock county are cited wher«
the bargain proved to be a Nad one, am.
the wretched victims were half starved au<l
»odged in tilth and cold, until they wert
At a re
reacurd by humane neighbors.
1
rent sale of this Inhuman kiud one pool
old woman was "bid of by a notorious
'ahark," and was driven away by him
Within a few days
weeping piteously.
afterward she died of a broken heart. Th ta
!s not so very much better than black I
slavery after all.—Portland Ad**rtimr.

population

The

! ing.
1

j

beauty

and a

Joy

'into

' store.
:

ι

of the

poor

farm

poplar.

ο»γ»ι

Sundays.

does not run on

We have no

*hort shirt* now ; ten aud one-half hours
half nu hour out for luuch.

day.

every

Many

l>oy*

of the

think when

••kicked" at this for

a man once

they

gets out here he

ought to work every miuute that he pos-

sibly

whole

but οι» th

ran.

good idea.
below, and

we

we

it

think

a

work every day
that at the end of the

No man

opine

can

year it will be better for every one. llnandally, as well as regards ones health

There are several mines lu camp other than
the Chrysolite that do not work Sunday.

There have i»ecn several quite serious accident* in the Chrysolite since 1 )a*l wrote,
! refer to Job'
one resulllug in death.

who wa* crushed. Mar. il», hy a cav«
from the roof of the drift in which he wast work; he was removed to the Sister*

Gray

by

and the leg amputated

Hospital

tin

mine doctors, Heron aud Carrlngton. and
everything was done by the management

for Ids recovery, hut lie died Sunday. 3d
was buried In Evergreen, Monday

and

Gray

Mr.

coparl-

wae a

gentleman aud had

work at the mine

and will

long

a

been

time ; he

a·

wa*

carry

ways furnishing everything that the

|

innr

We feel that we have fallen Into

ket affords.

good hand*.

There are at present beside*
Mr. anil Mrs L K. Nelson, Mr. ami Mr··

He has let 2000 cords to Mar-

>

<

cine in Milan, N. 11.

club ; very sorry that others were uot
tr<r fire; have lived six years;
hard
we have a host of 900 workers;

drinkers aud wickedness Is disappearing
fast. The time has been when old Buck-

field wvs called the worst towu lu Oxford
We are prosCo. ; uow is called the best.
periug as usual, aud holding up the grand
principles of temperance especially to the

young for their benedt hereafter.
Bro. Green of Bolster's Mills Reform
Club says : I represent a club that for

and zeal cannot be beaten.
Every man womau and child in our community that can write has signed the

earnestness

pledge :

we are

a

success.

Bro. Hammond of Paris Hill

savs:

We

have no club, and there Is uo reason for it.
We were once flourishing, with 500 signers
There are
the old Iron Clad pledge.

t°

many temperance people there yet, whose
We desire
hearts are atronj and irir/n.
very much to see our old
Ood hasim the day.

days back igiln.

Bro. Brown of the Norway Reform Clu\
eiys : I uive no ♦•el' r -port to bring. There
h ive be«*o time* in our "xistance. when

Γ >rter.—Friday night, April 19, Daniel
D. Kuilon. of Porter had all his baDdtngs I
Goose Γarty" last evening, was aKreat burned. The rtr·* caught «round th«; chiin
Nearij ney iu the lower story. Towards night
success. a'»out 300 brine present.
the chimney had barued out, heatiug it so
a hundred appeared In character costume.
hot that a person could not bear their hand
The exercises consisted of marching by the on it. Watching it about two hours, after
retiring Mr. R. sm»-lt a smoke ; he got up
Mother Goose Party, music by the band
aud opened a door near the chimney, but
refreshments, and general dancing In which
the tire bad made such headway they could
all who desired took part.
Mrs. K. was sick abed,and
not put it out.
The new and popular drama. '.Folle,!, or by half-past ten the buildings, consisting
a battle for life and liberty," will come otT of a large oue story house, porch, wood-l
bouse aud large bam, all connected, und
In Court Hall on the evening of M «y »th.
stable three or four rods distant, were conto
services
l ist Sunday,
appropriate
sumed. About everything was saved in
Easter, were held in the new church and the house, cellar, barn and stable except
The bulldiugs were insured for
Congregational church. The fl >ral display hay.
81,LOO. less thau one-half the cost of build■U both places was exceedingly beautiful.
ing such buildlugs at the present time.—
Fast day services were held In the new Luc it Ιο η Journal.
in
l
the
an
church Wednesday evening,

Κκν«ΓκΤ. ΊρΓ23. Th«r

here, but

I

"Mother

vestr) Thursday nurning. l>r. M non giving a stirring temperance discourse.

Mrs. Perle y Chase died in Brooklyn,
She was bronght
Y.. last Wednesday.

family
here for barlal yesterday.
been residing In New York about four
The

have

year·.

Kkzir Falls —Tuesday.the 12th.we had
Sledsι and
three Inches "f >o»w
and triday
couci to give uow. but thank God, today .1 i 'bs w>.r·· seen on the road,
iU old iai.bi »oed northeast suow sU>rm,
"we still !iv>·", a·» the people here from our
iHstlDU all day and 1 avlug a few Inches
sister clubs cau testify, iu partakiug of the The old snow wastes slowly andthesprlug
bt-utrt's of the generosity at the vestry. is quite backward aud cold; traveling is
Have no glowing

things looked dtrk

so.

Wc have been held up by the Ladles Aid- If
we had not had t'ieir persistant assistance

We have
should have died long ago.
Otir public
bad 14 joic our club recently.
we

well atteuded, better thau for
Believe it to be right and just that

tn-etiugs

years.
we

try

to

are

set better

examples

of temper-

ance

Committee

on

Location reported

appli-

cation from the Canton Reform Club for

Qnarterlv
Report of Committee

the next

Convention.
on

Resolution*

:

t*o or

VtfSatÎîday

the ltitb. Uaac M. Stanley had
while
hb leg badly Injured, but
he was driving logs ou the Great Ossipee
Fl
returned from
New York where he bas spent ttte Wlu**r
att ndiug patients in Belb vne hospital,
where 15.000 receive medical aid year'y.
The boiler and pipes are being set in the
new factory and all tbe rest of the work
is progressing as fast as posslble—Zournal.

u^okeu·

DrïÎank J^vï?a«ahi

at this

place Monday,

the 18th lost.

The sugar making season has been
best for years.

the|

Gang.

Boss of the

Mr. Marden and Mr.

TimVr

Uolker tak·

daily

lunch here at noon. We dine at ·»
breakfast at 8 a. id., lunch at 12 in.
p. m
Take it altogether this hotel de Chrysolite

Rev. Mr. Garlaud has closed his labors

with the

Congregational society.

|

by the death

amount of very rich ore. The Bit; Pittsburg took out recently less than 14 cubic-

yards of dirt,

311.000; from

cubic

yards,

been

Shipped

which Kttve a net return or
a chamber of less thau 73
over

taken.

$25,000 worth of or··
The Highland Chief

last week 800 pounds of ore worth

•1 00 per pound, tad another lot of 1400
pounds which netted 90 cents per pound.
The Κ. E. Lee shipprd in March, 1,211 tons

excellent and

of Stella, the yoangest
Stephens. She was

dearly

missed there
and the

as

pupil In
greatly
family circle

beloved

well as In the

neighborhood.

Her age was

|

and it Is too
*eys I. "I am not registered,
«te dow." "I think not, the box is not
Minted until 7 o'clock," and he Inflated

I nhould co up to the 5th ward voting
i>l ice it lid try It ; at the same time ..nying he
iid no preference between the two men

Γ.ίΓ msyor only he wished the Derns t<>
h it their m-tn.
Well, »o I started with
dm but tried to «.hike him off several

ime», but no go. for he thought I was a
Democrat su re. and votes count you know.
\Vell when we got up to the polling place, he
introduced me to a big ward politician,

h it had the map of Ireland on his face
'-Special Police"oo his coit. saying I
td not voted and that he must hurry for

ιod

nearly

it was

••Special" who
'urky VYhl«*ey

••Well," said th··

7 then.
was

full of K.

W.

(Ken-

pisce, uo yea
"Xo sir,"
vote the Jiinocntic ticket?"
«iys I. "Well thin. ye can go t.» h
I am partiz«*u and can do nothin' fur yes
So as I was there I ju*t thought I would
••in me

nr-r.

enquired
registered and they

look and see about the thing.
»f the

judge*

If I were

so

I

«nid "Yes,—John Munroc,40»; 1 .'34th St.,
N'o. 93.** So I put in my vote, and the box
■vas turned, I being the list soter. and the

papers said nest morning,that Dr. Π
■ad one m

votes

do

in the 5ih ward.

ij-»rlty

I

couut.

Immediately

Truly
w<-nt

Tkimp.

»way aud "smiled".
Cyri'î

m gin

Cyrus Perkins,
announced last week, was

Perkins—Mr.

whose death

we

f.y years and 3 months of age. lie was an
earnest Christian, a kind and utTiCtionat··
husband and father, and a strong temperance man.

While on his death bed and

speak, he refused stimulants preby the attending physician. Mauy

uuable to
scribed

years ago he starteJ the tlrst Sabbath
school ever organized In North Paris, and
wras a faithful attendant upon the saro» so

long as he resided in that place.

though sudden,

was

U!s death,
In-

accompanied by

•■igar inakiu* in this republic, particularly In New York, where it ►U-adily at)·t
The American-mad·
rapidly increases.
cigar selling at 13 cents by retail la salil
to h« superior to the same priced Cubau
cigar, which It Is driving out of the market.
A factory there is reported to be the lar^e^t
In the world. It has ouly nixty customers,
and refuses to swell the uumber, because It
can not tolly supply their demands.
Rome
l.'iOO persons—men woineu and children
—are in its employ, and the flrtn ia buildIns another factory which will need a»
many more. But even with their enlarged
facilities they will not set-k another customer.
This is a stat» meut of tbelr business
hst October. Cigars delivered during the

month,

4,828,558:

wages paid,
governm· nt for

V*>4.(KX>;

revenu·
ρ iid
stamps. 38.51H) amount of duties paid on
The Henriett Is pro- foreign tobaccos, 84,154: paid for cigar
smelting expenses.
boxes used during the month $!♦,305,27 ;
of
50
tons
pood ore per day. The leaf tobacco worked into cigars. 25 pounds
ducing
95
tons of to 100
Silver Wave shipped Apr. 1st
cigars, $120 5H»4, The rapidity of
ore.
April 8, some tine Chlorides were the growth of our clgar-facture is asto be greater than can readily be
strnck in the Cresent and in a few day» serted
Imagined. Millions of cigars are now anthis will be one of the large producing
nually exported to Europe, and the number
The Matchless sold of Cuban cigars Imported Is but a trifle
minee of Leadvllle.
daring March 9*2.000 worth of ore. At comparatively. Aud every cigar bought
an instance of money wasted aod health
the Silver Chord Apr. 1st. a four foot body is

of our schools and will be

one

abundance of ore for mouths ahead that
Τύβ return
will give as good returns.
this mine exceeds #200 per ton over

child of Mr. and Mrs.
an

amount

12

years.
The maple sugar season has nearly clos-1
one causes untidiness, loss,
shows 217 ozs. of Injured—«very of one
ed, and many have closed up the business of sand was cut which
sort or another.
and unhaplnesa
entirely. The season has beeu better than silver and 68 per cent lead. The Miner
was

predicted.

Old fanner* are predicting a cold, back·

Pa»»-—Friday morning, the residence ward

seaeou.

o'clock Tuesday morning
The Kngllai,
government has decided to retaiu a portion
of Southern Afghanistan.

WionMluY —Schooner Jam** Bliss 0f
Belfast, loat. Captain and crew rt»cae<1
The International Monefrom a raft.
tary Conference In ac«slou at
Franc·, with M. Maguin, French Minister
The Sultau of
of Finance. President.
the Sal ν Islands is dead aud the natives ια

insurrection.

Thi'RspaY.—The ambassadors have pre.
•rated to the Porte a note describing ih*
frontier line agreed upon. The note sav.,

that all the powers have appro* cd the <ιϊ.
clsiou aud the Porte is invited to compiv
There is a rumor that a corps win
landed at OoletU or Biserta. Tunis, t., C((.
operate with tne troops march from AlIusurgetjl natives of the Salr
geria.
Isles attempted to surprise the Spanish
fortresses, but were repulsed with κ i·,.,
Gov. Plaistcd au<l
of one huudred.
stair were given a brilliant reception io
Fa*t day generally oUerv*j
Lrwiston.
-The Plagu·· ragthroughout the State
ing in the F.a«t.

Fx IDA Y —The Italian character of drpQ.
ties have been summoned to ω«Ί ou u»e
The Guadalqnlver river,
liâth insUut.
Spalu, has again riaen sixteen feet, an.l th*
quays at Seville are luuudated.
Gen.
Jo I*ane, formerly democratic Γ s s. Q,.
ville, were found hanging some morning
tor from Oregon, died Wednesday.
f le
in front of the Court House that gun pulldeadlock in the Senate continues
WeJ.
for a
so common,
be
not
quite
ing would
nesday, Senator Frye of Maine tnvle
There Is as
few day» to say the least.
great speech in reply to the numerous
assaults.
Thursday, Senator
much hue In Colorado as iu any other. democratic
Coke of Texas made a feeble rep;y
State but there Is nojuttiff.
resignation of Second .Insistant IVstThe city election waa held last Tuesday,
luasler-Ueneral Brady was summarily ·1«·.
out of
four
and
Postmaster-General James.
minded by
and a Republican Mayor,
tell
Wednesday, and Mr. Richard A. Klm»*r
sis aldermen were elected. I must
was nominated in his place.
Oct tbe
I
a*Kjut my vote, for It was a good one.
IMth lust, thirty lodges of Marlcofu Sioax
and so made
was at work on a day shllt,
at
surrendered
Fort
Indians
Kcogh.
for I could The utvai ofllcers composing the J.aniiet>
up my mind not to register,
have
board
relief
Mr.
completed their work,
not vote unless I lo«t some time, but
and submitted their report to the ■•••ereury
at
Campbell, the *u per in tendant, let us off
Belief fundi* are
of the navy.
we could
3 o'clock—a half-hour early—»o
raised In the United states for the Chlo
and
went
home
I
vote.
suff'Tcrs.
to
chance
have a
SaTIKDaY.— British ateamer Mitpah
tfler eating I concluded not to try to vote,
gone ashore mi Skaw, and eleven persons
for the time of registering was up o.i Mon|o»t
Frauds have lieen disc· ν ere-J in
lay—the day before—ami I had not attend
the postal aervlce of the Star route, an I
ed to It.and of course I was not registered,
the iat·- Second Assistant I'ostmsst· rfien·
irai Brady has beeu Implicated therein.
for no one knew iu··: but just before dark
An express iraln 011 the Chicago, Mi;.
I went down town to get the returns, and
waukee i St. Paul railroad went through
Drmiterat
L-advllle
«ben in front of the
α trestle aud eight person» wen* kii«ed.
..ilir#, I m~t a friend of mine, who I» a
There was a sanguinary engigTnent
between the Turks aud Albauian* an 1 the
Democrat, and an attache· of that paper,
latter was defeated.
"No;
aud he ssys, '"Have you voted?

from

S I'M Nr. it.—The family and friends of Mr.
Thomas J. Stephens have been sadly af-

flicted

his loss; bis brother I» expected
Leadvllle, and we hope he will

personifloatlou of comfort.
tense suffering, which he bore with tru»·
Miulug is golug ou just the same ω ever Christian fortitude, dying as he hid lived
iu Leadvllle, only 'tis ou the Increase I In the faith that God "doeth all
things
thluk. with the exception of the Pittsburg well." He wlW be
greatly utUsM lu the
and Chief (which are shut down on acM A II.
community.
count of the breaking out of the tire ag tin
in the Chrysolite) all the mines on Fryer
THE CIGAR MANUFACTURE IX
Hill are in full olast; on the east of Fryer
AMERICA.
the mines are taking out an immens··
Few outsiders know fte magnitude of
Is the

We are glad to learu that Hon. Timothy
Walker, who has been contlued to the of
ore, oue-third οΓ which wns settled for
house most of the time the past winter is
The Catalpa
and netted £24.140 80steadily improving.
cleared over 930,000 In March, and bus

Snowdrifts are plenty and traveling very
of Mrs. Giles took flue from a spark which
Whertaf, We have gathered for the Ml out of a burning chimuey ou the roof. bad. Thirty-eignt years ago was a similar
double purpose of celebrating the the tlth Mr J Τ Clark whs at work near by, In spring.
auuiversary of the Norway Reform Club, his
Mauy are complaining that their sheep
yard, and hearing the Are crackling
and holdiug our regular couveution of Rean J by throwing and lambs are not doiug well.
Sheep hare
form Clubs for Oxford County ; be it there- was soon ou the grouud,
fore in joiut convection
SUow ou the roof checked the lire until been up for a long time and will probably
RtMiltrd, That we still maintain our ad- men and water were plenty, when the Improve when let ont to grass.
herence to and belief In the cardinal priuflames were extinguished. Damage small ;
Nearly 2,000 boshels of corn from the
c I pies of the Reform Clno work ; that a»
saved by West have been sold here daring the win*
doubtless
were
the
but
be
conducted
it
should
premise»
an

Norway, April 21, 15S1.

the T. G. which Is

Rcmfori».—'The ice left the Androscog·
has

gtn

mourn

here In

to

organization during the summer.
of us ganders hoard
The n«*wly organized tlrm of the Briggs Stewart LlmNley, four
ι gander now), and 'tis η
shall * Irish, of Hartford.
wenBros, expressed their appreciation of the iny here (Inn
There are be
Rev. L. 11 Tabor, rif Vermont, Is about music by passing around a box of tine jolly party I assure you.
very i'uny when we were born, but now we
Mr.
$are. to move Into the Cy-u* B-rry house.
have grown strong and mighty t
Havana cigars to the players, and your | sid'-s these, three transient boarders—Mi.
the G
God bless our Ladies Aid; they are second Tabor will supply the Universalis! society reporter never experienced so great & de- Mard^n the F. Α., and Mr. Rolktr,
I
also Mr. Wilson, one of the S. B's.
one quarter of the time the present year.
to noue.
I sire to belong to a band as when he wit· M.,
should also uieution that one of the gau·
I)r. John 1) Holt, a former principal of nessed this
of
the
the
act
ou
Bro. Withlngton of the Buckfleld Reform
part
generous
|
ders Is au S. Β. too, or rather he Is Β. ο»
B.
Club savs : I am the ouly delegate from our high school Is now practising medi- Brifejs Bros.
Falls R. Club says: Our Club is the
of the Norway Reform Club : w<·

they

ToBftDAY.—Alarming rtooda are reportai
at Fon du Lac, Mich. ; the river his
oversowed the bauks and submerged the
cuti re western portion of the city.—-Betconatleld had a very aerious relapse
«lurioii"
Monday nl«ht, and died peacefully at

make it hot for the out lit that killed "Sbep'·
get the Ballard.
I oppose lynching but 1 do l>eA change
greatest amount of work done.
a few of the brutes who pull
If
lieve that
In Lead·
was made April 1st. since which the mine
their guns and commit murder

The dwelling house of Mr. Cyrus Twitchon the West Paris road, was burned

appearance In public, and our citizens are
led to anticipate great pleasure from this

as

of lynchfact it was talked pretty strong
a man I think
been
bad
he
If
and
inn him.
Mr. BilIt would have beeu a sure thing.
for
the
at
boss
Chrysolite
shift
a
lard was
of hi» death
nearly a year, and at the time
the Kvwdng
he was superintendent of
father
Mr. Ballard leaves an teed
Sur.
who
and mother, also a brother In Virginia

is as brisk as

M., understands how

the (1.

for-

for the ensuiug the
Improvement in the band since Its last

quick

as

of worlc done lu the mine

mense amount

ell,

a

un-

the past four months, more tliau twice t*
much x* was ever done before in the same
length of time; It Is patent that Mr. Kolker,

Frothloghaiu's

Tuesday morning.
Mr. Jol>u Carsley, ha* formed
nership with Wallace Ryersou.

Chrysolite

get around

The pay roll
at preseut.
fir March amounted to 025,000. (tweiifyflve thousand.) There has beeu au Im-

of Norway, has moved

the rent over W. A.

to

'tis most

since; about 350

however, consists of babies.
The many friends of Miss 1.11a Stone
will be glad t«> learn that her health Is

improved.
l.ibby

they swim.

Work at the

of South Paris is increas·

Mr. Frank

with mud:

|

Boyle,
life]

ever, though there are not quite as many
men employed as there were a few weeks

large percentage of the increase.

A

! much

Ansel Dudley ban another contract to
furnish the Yarmouth Co. 3000 cords of

their late sister and worker, sister Emery.
The frrtpnmtible South worth of Kde*

our
—

of

places

j

Clab say- A in glad to rep >rt the Harrison !
Reform Club- it*· are the grcnl children of'
th« Norway Reform Club; was or^anlzM

library

—Mason Bros of Norway. advertise,
this week, the Oliver Chilled Flows, and
and farming tools.
a full line of dairy
Also they are agents for *uper-phosphates
*nd all kinds of garden and fiower seeds.

Do no*

U

"thing

In aoine

WEEK.

Mowday.—The French Consul General
having complained to the Bey of Krohni<r,
of the firing on a French gunboat while eX.
plorlng the coast of Taborea. the Bey w,i!
send a force to Tahorea.
John Kelly Hn,.
ceeded in maintaining the control of u,
Tammany democratic-society in New Vork
at the annual election.

probability

a few weeks
all of the 15 who were In Jail
Should
since have been acquitted.
that his
he let out U Is aald by many
for
••continental,*
a
worth
would not be
would shoot him
gome of Ballard'a friends
In
would tal a wo rut.

knee-

is

We are glad liked by all his fellow workmen, and will
on the egg business.
lie missed (>y a large circle of friend* »··
that Mr. C., is to remain in our midst.
ns well as in Joplin, Mo., when
Some very tine harnesses, may be seen Leadvillc,
t K. MurriU. esq 'is* b lilt η n^w sip
at his father ami mother are »tlll living.
Williams,
J.
1)
Mr
of
1
case
in
show
the
house.
Mr. Geo. H Hobln*on who ha* !»eeti ·ι»>
at the auction of prlc-s varrvlni» from 20 to <50 dollars.
11. !... New hall,
sent f»r Uu month* In the Ki-t, re tu rue
Mr. Marlon Bess.·, siy·», that !ast year
S. K. C.mpmnn, es.j., purchase 1 his ilue
M ir 27th, with his wife, and in living in
het'· >u«i··. Τ:μ· stock and firming tools r.t this time lie had his wheat sown, while
1
Mr. It· lili»*on wa* mini··
loth street.
now a large portion of his farm, is still cov
sold well.
while on hi* ν i-.lt. to Mi«s M »ttl>· Hutchinthe
thinks,
Mr.
Bcsse
w
snow.
;'h
ere.l
;
W are gin 11 > ti ">ti : y··*t: subscription
Mr. It. Is one u
son of Beaisville. Ohio.
list is im-'i-asln^ from tndover. Your of- present season Is not going to bo very
the tirst engiucr* in Leadvillc. arid doe* ai
to
favorable
s
»!*
with
Maine"
farming.
Kus».*!!
fer of
τηιρ
i mine use l>u.slue**; be is the M. E. of th·
Dr. Bounds lias had erected between hl«
"!>»:μικ-«\ί" I» mo«t liberal.
of Chrysolite and i* st preseut makiug
About two hu>i ir· d M. of lumber will be residence and Gerry's drug store, one
"triangulation" of the whole Chrysolit*
worked up in the saw mill at the corner, 1 Holcombs Speaking Telephone, which
the property. Mr. ll.nry Steven* i* still ai
and fifty M at Grover's mill. Mr. l.«irned will be a great accommodation to
instru- the Chrysolite, hut intends to go on :·
Lovei iv runs th·* »tw mill for Mr Grover. I>octor aud to the public. This
prospesctlng tour this summer lu searcl·
distinct
Mr. S R. Chnpmnu an I wife are to move j tnent transmits a clear and very
of carlH>nate; like everybody else he I* gocost
a
nominal
at
was
erected
and
sound,
to S >u»h Pari*
Mr. C. W. Nelson
to make his stake.
ing
was
The first message seut over the wlr·:
to iseipreted In Leadvillc this *pring.
the
Doeror
from
dilllcuil
prescription
9
rence.
Mrs. John Monroe aud son, Taylor, left
i
Mr.
HHp on the farm l« quite scarce bot the druggist, which was repeated by
Orrv with great accuracy.
there is apparently enough to go around.
G. Tor Boston, where they wil·
FiL**t day was observed by our citizens tn I), ii It.
Most time to sow those early ΡΛ** aud
arrive Saturday, the 10th, «top
probably
Public worship, base
the usual manner.
k*°*'
onions.
>Ve hav·
over one day III Chicago.
ball, riding In carriages ami on horseback, plug
ΒvtàXfê rm, April 19-TW B»tn. in fact, everything but fasting. wan In the tskeu lodgings ami boar·! at the office of
Nelsou, Steward
for*» Ma*" cam.' In fur the lint time on order of exercises. The South Tari* Band the Chrysolite. L. Κ
ami
Mr*.
Sruith,
Macule
runner». April 12, thls>ear.
<Άι>/ ilt cutint
music
some
enlivening
cam»· out and played
John Lurvey ha* been appointed over- in the afternoon.
We were pleased to note This is the very best house in towu, al

v.* l:i m s-*j;n".·
The German government has donc a I
1
onr meetings
thing in prohflnng the u»e of tobac- I cellent υ nier. htve VM
jtt.
the
οι:r
Meetings
I regular-ince
organ./.all
co by
boys. Smoking drie> up
tîreat |»rsi*r
» 1.
jui'.-ea of human organisai, and rrukv- wellatten l -I. ourac χ
Let the law is dae to irL idl—» Vt<l for th^ira-'tlvecobo\·» withered old men.
sa^e the boys, by prohibiting •;mokin^.
s nth w »♦ rf >rdClu'»
When they have
Bro. Mom i
«luting minority.
m.. Led ytar- of discretion they should
o.;. c Λ w.is or^an .*· ! t'\
y< ir·»
».'>
1 » ;r vml-aunn il of- i
l-e allowed to take th»*ir oh η ri·**?
a^o; have.i'int ek\

w

would be a

the Smelters,

from

impossible for foot pads

less

ever."

1

and In all

ami the streets in and around Leadville are simply one ocean of mud. Even
Harrison Avenue that Is macadamized with

April,

'*

nee

ally

"Slat;"

NEWS OK THK

8 let,

and floor.
goes to the Weet for corn
Let It be a municipal tax and we should

walks and llsteued to the music.

the

Wm. T. ErsTU,
C. F. Withixoton,
J. F. Stanley,

AmMNTSIIXTS.

Pi'MsHMKsn·.—Mr. Bergh late
"I have the courage. some cal
it Impudence. to advocate whipping tht
or any othei
man who beau his wire
of the female race. I will go farther and
declare that. Id my opinion. If to every tec
rumshop* there wer** provided. » conven
lent, well-appointed whipping-post near
a
at hand, where the fellow who uhtke*
so could be
person drunk and he who get*
taken, and there receive a dozen or twenbare barks, the
ty lashes well laid ou their
number of sufferiug wives and children
would be reduced to a minimum."
ly

"In wmod and ont of season", trusting
Qod for final complete victory.
3d, We earnestly thank the Pre··, the
transportation companies and all who hare
extended courtesies to ns.
4th, To the Ladies' Aid Societies and al]
other kindred associations, we éxtond
the right baud of fellowship and an earnest
"God blees you"·.
f>th. To the kind and hospital hands who
hare so cordially entertained us, we ex·
tend warm and hearty thanks, and exprem
the sincere prayer, that the "curse ol humanity" may never darken their hearth

REFORM CONVENTION.

fraient.

tërfirb

.
jeer. <*·
b, Lewi. Boyle, bo,-It
plank
Mr BeJl.nl. <»·«··
yoangeet brother of
Mr. Gammon, of Mechanic Falls, was
(he
boy were elwlog
Mr BelUrd tad
Sloccm.
present, and acted an leader. The ladles cry "reform or fraud."
of Mr. CbetHeld on
etoble
the
in
w„OD
**»
are making a subscription to employ an
btdUNI
Wateiixobd.—Tlie Waterford Young •th «treat, aod w«·
Instructor for the band.
People'* Literary Union, a society meeting Boyle, wlthoat provocation, pulled hi» gun
We are sorry to say that Fast day was fortnightly for discussions and other litMr. B's head, «red
ita last meeting for and placing M agaloat
not observed In this village, by the young erary exercise*, held
of the bead
him la th· right side
setson laat Monday evening.
the
shooting
A large
men as the Governor directed.
Ballard
8ome sleighs are yet In use on the back •bout ao Inch back of the eye. Mr.
Mr. n.
quantity of hard cider was drunk, and we rosds, for the rea?on that the snow drift*
hours.
half
a
Uved about two and
surmise that some Imbibed a stronger are ao deep, and the cuts through them so
months and
four
only
married
for wheel had been
drink. At any rate a number of fellows narrow, that they are Impassable
trouble with
Yet there is little or no frost twenty daya ; had been having
who knew better were worse off for liquor. carriages.
left
In the ground, and roads are dry a* soon his wife for some time and she bad
The scene waa disgraceful, and one which as clear of snow.
at the
mother
her
with
him and waa living
If any perwe trust will not be repested.
that the boy
time. It la thought by many
son Is violating the law by selling IntoxieneLEADVILLE LETTER.
Ballard'»
the
do
by
job
waa put up to
cants, wo want them to stop at once, for
found a "«rue
11, 188!.
Court
Col.,
Lradvii.i.k,
Apr.
District
The
mies.
our people do not propose to allow any
To-day we are having our regular dally bill of murder" against Boyle last > rlday,
The trouble is growing
such conduct.
of
come on soon
snow storm; from three to Ave Inches
and I presume hla trial will
and must be stopped.
snow has fhllen every day since the 1st of
be will be let off, as

In

Boy shipped to New York last week, four
—S. P. Maxim Ai Son, of South Paris,
gold and silver bullion which advertise their rubber
paint in these col
weighed respectively 402, 312, 318 and 1G1 umnr.
This paint is prepared ready for
A good strike was recently made
ounces.
use, and sells for about what lead, oil
The
Silver of 1392 ounces.
and colors would cost, unmixed.
There
| in the Little
Crown Point and Senator mines at Red is thus a saving of tim* for
preparing an 1
ban ttf

! Cliff

|

were

parties

for

sold

Mar.

925,000.

29th, to

eastern

A strike in the Cin-

cinnati Lode on Buckeye Illll, made a few
I think

days since, shows 9110 to the ton.

j you
not

will become satisfied that Leadvllle is

yot "played," and that it dot» pay

to

paint will stand longer than ordinary
paint, so it is much more economical.
Large quantities have been use4 in this
section, during the past year, and it gives
the

HOW THK MAN WHO KILLED B«m»TH
IS PKRSKCl TED.
A correspondent of the Clncinmti AV
•/iiirrr writes—Fro η th·» moment Bo«t>n
Corbett killed Bootli he was .1 doomed mm
Οue disaster follow· .! anoth· r.
lie m,
treated with scorn by his oftlcers a'.il n--gb et >>y the Gov· rmucut, and his share if
the reward he lost.
It n»-ver did h in any
Ile was stO;»i *d on the 1· ad r»y
good.
m i*ked men, a pistol put to liis oreast, and
be was r« quired to dismount nd surrender
bis liaid earned money ttie v< ry d ty lie r«.
He was stripped of ui·. ■ I >t&ui;c
ceived It.
and every dollar lie had.
Ttiis w .s a !.k
w ty to Washington.
The oitl· r- the-··,
wiId with rage at him for depriving tti-*ta
of the poiup aud circumstance of Λ-iH.iig
Bo ith In captive alive, aud para<liu.' liira
through a long public trial, of which they
should be central flgurs, felt l»k· per·»*
cuting htm further : but bett· r counsels
prevailed, and be was r leased an I permitted to retire from the service branded
aud disgraced.
From that hour to ttiis,
army otllcers speak of Corbett with contempt. He has lieen driv en from post to
tolinr

If··

tiri-ii'Ki-s

urilh

η

r»i«tnl

,11

hU

After he says his prayer* he tie·
down at niiibt with a loaded revolver under his pillow.
lie moan* pitifulij all
hours υΓ the night. It aimoel seeiued tu
me my house was haunt-d while he ni»
there. Although he was a good mau. au
pure aud devout Christ I »n of epotle»» llf.·.
I declare I was glad when he was jjou··, be
was ao unhappy, so utiea»y, so strange,
lie lit uo lunatic. He is no fool. H is a
But wherever be
uo*k1 man every way.
goes he says Nemesis pursues him, aud tti··
troubled spirit of reveuge will not let bun

pocket.

rest.

He Is

In

fear of â*s*»*lus.
him every wb rr
1 nawouedated ••llell"end algued bo .th.
aud sayiug, "Vou will soon bo here
Such letters reach him every day. He <0:
several while ho waa here.
He is never ία
so obscure a town wh«re th· y do uot rlu l
him. containing all mauiur of threat»
lie complained bitterly aud justly of thi»
neglect with which the (ioverumout treatIl gav
ed him.
It gave him uo pt-uidou.
him uo office.
He is a poor man. a batter
The last I
by trade. He never married
heard of him he was in Philadelphia, when
with characteristic during he re«eOed a
young girl out of the ban Is ol villa nt ία a
lonesome alley. It was like him. H- was
so poor he had to raise money b· re to pay
his way back to Philadelphia. Let uo ou··
«uppose It was remonte th.it mide him uuhappy. Not a I.it of it. He It pr >u I tbat
he killed Booth. Nor let auy one s»p;»)hat it la regret; tor he toll me the Lord
told him to do It. and the I, »rd directed th··
«hot. He believed tnat. if Ingersoil cauhim how
not.
General Hammond aske
iu the world he happened to aeud the
fiullet to the saui·· spot, exactly to tne tilt
ing of a hair, where the falsi l>ullet found
the life of Lincoln.
"The L »rd d rected
it," was hit only anawer, and be bed veil
it. Take It all to all. It Is the ino*t wonderful story I ever heard from human lips.
constant

Thrtaleulug letters follow

A
Maim: Ixvkxtor
Th· Boston
Sandsy Herald has an interesting letter
from ils Providence correspondent, wbo
—

«ketches the career of Mr. Frederick Ail<"U

Gower, the Inventor, who was a re»ldtnt
of Providence previous to hie departure
for Europe. Mr. Gower Is a native of
Maine.

He weut from

luto tb<·
hieveti a rethree years in

Journalism

telephone business, and bas

a<

markable success In the
which he ht» been pushing his Inventions
and Improvements lu the telephone an 1 a",
the end of two year* saw a company established which now owns his aud all other
telephone patenta of any recognlted value
in Frauce. This company uses mainly the
Gower Instrument, and Mr. Gower la a
large stockholder. After bis success in
France be returned to Loudon, where he
untiringly worked to introduce hia invention· and improvements. So well did be
succeed that as aoou aa the cour<· de ided
In favor of the government's c aim to a
monopoly in the use of telephones, the
postmaster general of Great Brit tan contracted with Mr. Gow»-r for 20 000 of his
téléphone* to supply hi· department. Tbat
contract ha· three years to ruu. and is for
a gross amount a Utile abort of #1,000,000.
Mr. Gower Is not yet thirty year·· <>f »»."'·
but Ls rapidly becomiug α millionaire,
thanks to opportunity, a good, k « n braio,
rare courage and perseverance.—Kmneltc

Journal.

—Mrs. Hughes, the mother of Thomas
Hughes, Is 83 year* old, but Is nevertheless
planning to join her son'· colony at Ruggreat satisfaction.
by, Tennessee, this summer. She will
arrive at
early In May, «"Λ
—We would call special attention to the proceed Philadelphia
by special train offered by the
In
this
lasue
of
advertisement
L C. Merrill 'Pennsylvania Railroad.
4 Co., the well-known Nurserymen of Lew·

organization
'
ter.
Ought not this fact to cause oar mine in Colorado.
strictly on ai» "non sectarian, non political, Mr. Clark's prompt action.
with ma]ace toward
nou prosecuting,"
One of the moet cold blooded murders ;
favthe
Band
Brass
to try and raise more corn at home
farmers
afternoon
Thursday
none, bot charity for alL
known In thla part of the country waa laton, Maine, who
ever
confrom
their
out-of-door
a
drain
an
save
vast
and thereby
ored our citizens with
2d. Profoundly grateful! to Ood for it*
(lldlMQ,
all who ware able promenaded pochet·? An alarming anonat of oaab an- that of J- S. Ballard who waa abet March UIIJPJ
Moat
cert
to
w#
all
exhort
be
sucocm
wmu
post

are

la want of « few

—The Boston Be raid la valued at $1.200,-

000.

»

(istOnd
cent ν

POLITICAL NOTES.
—Seottor Frye of Mtiae mad· his first
sp.*ch in the v neto ymhrdty, and it was

-35 Dosoh

Mother*'

Λ

proud of.—m Journal.

sleepless and irritable
Cklldrfn. I'he Retipeof Oid I»r.
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, anU
Formula published
not Sareotic.
For Flatulency,
bottle.
ea^h
with
for

remedy

the fo*>d. Sour Stoma, h.
Worms, and |>isorC*»torie has the largVwds
!
(Jertarticle dispensed by
est saie ct any

Feverishness.

—

PnjgglstS.

T

v

.V

»

Pnrifi«r of th· Svttrm.

41.J

.WlfTU

(At
nMfTt-i'j AMfrAy/McAu·#."

Pvspopsia,

For Indication, and

I

plaint. Impure

blflff

i M·

Impoverished

and

! Functional Derange?
ItliKHl,
ment» attendant ujon Debility, and
for lluildiuir up the weak. AshTon i<· is doubtless the must prompt
and certain remedy vet devised. In
7.V ent>; Six bottles
l-'J II».
Λι credited Physicians and
Oergvmen. who may desire to test

—The usual courtesies extended by

wiil 1*· supplied nith not
six bottles, at otic-hull
the retail price, money to attom·
Sold by Druggists,
•
any the order
.inU bτ Li i<. lK wev Λ. Co., 40 1 ley

liniment.
:re>

«

Um«-iM>xsiruiii any rouse. Sutferer> trum
PAIN IN THE RACK,
Fever "»orv«s Krti|»tioiis, Broken
BifiLsts, contracted CortN. Ncuraljjia, PaKv r di»l«M:Uc«l liml»*;
hurst s

t>:

—K_*ht United
news papers.
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ΡΙ·Ι·ιΜΓ· Will
Μ ΑΙΙΒΟΤΓ of Mexico, in our CoubIj
rf Oxford, Plaintiff, ν». Parrls A. Waaler
formerly of Kumford. In Mid county.
Action <·π account Annexed, fur medical atteaa
Writ dated January 5d, 1981, AD(
anre. lor #-'(«.
returnable to March Term, IWl.

VICTOR

ef

Inféodant

6TATB ÔTMAIN*.
OXFOlii), mSupreme Judicial Court, Maul

vicTOKAiiU
ABBOTT
And
it

PA KRIS A. BA XTER
now
appea. ins to the Court that tbe aaid
l**f*nrfant it i.ot an Inhabitant of thia Slate, ant
haa po tenant· ageni or attorney iherein, and tha
te haa no notœ of the pendency of thl·
it i· ordered by the Court. That tbe .aid Plain
tifl notify tbe De'endant of ifcepc dency tbereoi
bv cauatng an ab+tract ol tbi* writ, with tb
order of Court thereon, lo be publiabed tbret
\ve« ka »uccemiTely in the Oxford Democrat,
paper piloted In Pa-ie. in »aid County, tbe la·
to be thirty dava at leaai before tb<
uext term ol »aid Court, to be bolden at I ail·
afoieaald. on the tMrd Tueaday of Septembei
cext, to tbe erd that theeaid Defendant may tbei
abd ihere appear at raid Court and ihow cau»e
if any he ha*e. why judgeent aboul l not be ren
va.

«it;

publication

i 6,,j

!

ODD FFLLOWâ' BI-OCK.

tlij

ibalni't

ll'ftMf trcm the Jut}gr c
Prober MVi;*»«»r.l I unly. 1 ahtll veil al
lb«
l> e peu.-· s <>0 Thurada}
i·
u0
1
a
0.1
(»tb
:·ΙΓ, daf οί M*» neat 3 luo'el>«ck in ih» lorenoon
« k «t, law
0.\>υΚΙ·, M:—At a t.ouit of Piobateheld a
•il ibr ·*»Ι flan· οι ah...·· J»hti L
lu ib>
wiuilo aud tor the County of Oxfon
I'd »rj
raris
Λ,
οι &<i brl au· ·'
on the third Tuesday of April, Α. I». lls«l.
!u»i< bt "l· Gilts u tlr touni) ol Oklord ;
ol
IM
talc
r»tt»d
lii/P
lb·
! /
-»u>e
pstitiou of BENJAMIS r. ABE V
'*3 UJ-ί »'J1 and le-iaiueiit ο
JoLa L B«i A.er at tiir un e of hU 4e«-*t»e·
lï\A( r ltElKLEK, A<!nr.
Οιιη Β binson. late ol iiartiord in said douoty
d.r»aa«l. prajitur lor uet.e to sell and coeve ;
»TuMllOI *pr 4Λ. IWI.
a.ltlic inttreat ot tbeeiute ol »aid Orin Bobin
AdimaUtrairtt fralr.
»ot m ifce Onn Kot irrcn larm in Ilartfoid a *
dc- itl-cd in bia petition m hie in tie Probata
b* ίθΐ·1 a tiub ie auction at tl»« hotre
II
Olttre, > t an advaut^ei.u» off*r of eighteen huo
»u«'l ot J>H»'pQ c> 1*· el»r Ό Pari-, all tb<
»»
dud liltyULe and Mio dollars to A. C Fulle r
a
μ·ironal pr· lertv «·ι raid Ju«<pk ϋ PealeT.
Ol Literal re. the proved* to be diairuuted ac
<>f
>t.
Oow.
'bo
A
I u." ol bl» Oe-lb.Ci D-KtibK
cording to the provision· of raid will:
laraiiiaiwa.lt. a tue. Ac, u Kri<la) >bc '«<i
Ordenal, That the «aid petitioner eire notice t
da) it Apiil .laaLt »t Mot la iholirm» ■ all psraou· luUreitfd by causing au abrtract ο
k MkUNfc. t k-NLfcY. A·.una.
his petition » Kb this ordc r thereon to be pnliUafa
!®t.
Pari·, Apr 25
td J «' «--k·, aacctssiveiy in the Uxioid iH-uoera
a Probat :
I printed ai I aria that Ik) may appear at
AduiiiiMralar'» Sule.
Paris iu «aid County on tbi
ue-lrrai/nrd Adic u -trat"f of the e»f»t<
third Tuesday ol ilay next at W o'eiork A M am '
ot 1· »«« «.m eman. la le οι Pjrur, In tb<
ahow cause U a*/ they have, »*a n*t the «am··.
Β A. Km Κ. Juda·
t. u· tv of oxiontaad Stat« ol Maine, iwrarfl.
"I it lire ru irvui ibe .lU'lur of Probata
A true oopy—alte»t ·U.C. Uavia.Begltur
tirluc
ty
i-e.
ol
«nill
t
rai·!
Uaioni,
oui.t)
Ml.biu ai>d l"r
A. t>. ItWI I Ux»oki>. as:—At a Court of Probate held at Pari
,i μη II.ο a lift·· >u on Ml iirdar, \Uy M,
wituiu an I lor iheCouct> of Oxiord, on the thin
! at ïoV'jCk l> in.. M itie <l>*tl ldK-Bou>e on ib<
Tuesday of April. A I» I Ml
ibe rlybl. titi· an.I Inteiest uf ah ct
μι. aixa. ail
.OK Executoron the ea
«
ana inmtnat
aaixrj
died
Geiiti>u»o
•a d l>i*taa
;
and UUUiTk*··! ol
t«:eoT IlepLzitab K. tun**, late of Bethe
id a:·J to oie hall in evnmon
ot
»a;d
in
«aid
Porter,
Ctctastd,
baring prerected hi
iu
aiUAU
laud
ui
couBiy,
I r-rtal· Uaet
of
m
the
cttate
Ue ot·! e aut> roa«l !t»i u^noa f a*>count of idmini^tnition of
! boiii »m«a
to K.Idr ^alla. aa< d roiM tf tor ailowAAc·
p..iter OI»1 MNt»f Ht'i-e
1
atiU land c
Ukklkki», Ί fiui iiir «aid Executor criTe notie
l>vUMit<l on ,l.e nrh by raia road
the
«aat
or
by land of Kbet to ail person* inter» sted by cauamg a copy « J
'BDaiihl C.fui
>
l«aub P.UKree
Ihit order to be publish) d three week» «ucccaaivel
.Μι»β·.η an
jt«U-eaa oi<troa
h H Sua
lu the Oxford Itemocrat printed at Pari· that the
»i>a:tt b| 1-rd loi mery owaed by J"»e;
W
Jautr»
Cbapu.nn may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pan !
ley, aii'l iw-t b) Uu>l Ol
leta,
in «aid couuty ou the thud luesuay of Hay nex
OlofetK
lo^tlliei
a.
h
.τ·,
cJniam κ Û t; -e*.»
at y clock in the .oreuoon an.i show cause il au I
«tub ibe tuiloin^·· ihrw»· tlauJing.
have why the unit should not be allowed.
ΙΛ»1.
U»ey
ircb
t*>.
H
Ρ rt«
WILLIAM f c.tNTLEMAN. Adnainiatrator
A true <\riM«-uw»i
ui un «tarte of imxoe ueniiemad
«·>

y

·■»«{$

υ

BuckÙcM, Apri) 21. A. l>. 1HS1.
J w
WHfTTKM. Dtyaty fini If

H^C.

stahl brothers,

GORHAM,

ΟχΙμιϋ Lrffi·

Oidered.That the «aid p< udoiie: give notice t< »
all person» interested b) cnunlng an attract of hi !
priitiou w it h th1(1 .»r.|fr therton to b«- publi»ht<
three -,ek. .ucce.Hiveh m the tlxfonl l>t mocrttt
1
pt.u.i'^ it} arl-<,that tt««-·. ma> appear at aProbati
on
court to oe iiei.i at Paris la
thir.i Tuesday of Way ne*t. at y o'clock in tin
foreooou amt show cause it another huvewhvthi 1
• aaie should not be granted.
a. A. F BYE, Judge.
DAVie.R,guter.
A truroopT—attest

<

*·Γ) ltr«pri lltllly,

-Ά
"r.
in Oxiur

jjr.-,

J Ο CASWELL.
Pari·. V»iae. AdhI 2S ΙΛ1.

innn-

to

in

lu

ν

H. Dohbla·. late of YêkoSama. Japan
\ ut*· work r.f >ria'ch'rti ·nlerttt de..riblng
itraUi]' raixrifilNiui of Iltathtn Sation* In al
peri* and an*» 01 ibe world
lbe only woltimt
rr rr i.-U'd <v*»"n» 'hi· a reat nihlee·.
Contain·
a
tktmutnd jaclt itranjer l/iaH .iclion-the uil:
trrauli'i.li'0· ol Idol»!. r· concerning ;>'./yan.|
<pi tt the
of Mm. with all lh<· a/rn»i^«
hflirft Irçnuli ruthmti form» of wortkip lein
vit» tfinr t' -a tiicts etc. O'nOect. d theiewlth
I. ,U—trattJ an'i "oound lu uni-/vr -tyle
A fr«/|
ron.ftrfv.l book, ctrla.n to Mil
>«■
•anPe t'tae·. I"tw. e»·'
a<|dre»i HL'UBAKU
·" ïrderal >treei. Buit"k.

-"«■χ" "»«»»·

OSLx-çuu

furnirh··! If' r«|uii(<l tf> ibote out ol
w·
τ
d M <·!*.# in fftn
«
k t
I »ral ha»e rone r u' tn* bei»t hrlp
p«r'.i< u a τ
r«
lan-uure
tamed
very .trap
Ot't ia-hi»i>*d
%ι·ο» iiuiirj uwn b;-rui »^li. All work war
;i"H.
ranted to §.»e

•*r at
rrry rcn^iiuublr mif*.

*" K»rinrat· warranted

mtnner, an J

âl

j

:

-kSSFALSE GODS

u.

withln au<J lor thcCountv ol Oxfon
Ptri-i
llie third Tut>dav of April. ». υ
ih«· |>fi tien ol NATIlAMEL H. >TO\VE
r ui Hie la»l will a ad ie»iair.eDt ο
Martha A. pvisetsy. lat,· ol Hertford m mii·
a»eil. prayii* for IUn,r to ieii an.
> otinty,
contrtr nil lb·· Intrrr^t ν! »a.u «·ι*ιο ic the Orii
H 'LiD. n laitn m Hartford, a. <te«crbed la hi
tctitioe η d e ια tue I'robite 0®oe, at an advan
i^-euuaof nine bumlie.l lorty and W iu· Uoliar»
t" A. C iulleroi Litrrmore. the t>rcr»eda to b<
oi.irituied according to the jrovi.io·* of aai. 1

PAINTING,

thorougb ami durable

mh
Cult·

WH-n^urf.

fin»»

a

iift'Mi

Torlfe

lloalerjr,

Very rcapoctlnlly,

"'V-ïsr;. wï.uîuî..'

A true ab»trac·. of
tbereoD.
I All.

A

ΙΡΪΞΙΙΚΓΚΓΕΤΓ,

Μ. Μ.

NORWAY

VILLAGE,

Baby Carriages

!

Agcnta fJr the WIIITNKY IUBY LARRIAUK
known lor lia elicime·», durability, ar.d
beauty ot atyle. We oball keep a large aaaort
ment ol Ihrae carrlagea on hand the coming faton, at aatoniabingly low price·.
♦crKverj carriage warranted, and price» guarcowrll

Norway,

wiit, and

oruer

oi Cour

JAMK8 9. WUIUHT, Clerk.
RAKPALL. AU'ra for PlB.
nt

PUtet'UT'·

Writ.
Ε PHILOON of DizAeld, in Ih
I/^iBAHLES
, ounty of Oxlord, Plaintiff, *a. Puma A
Ac
baiter, foimerly ol Rumloid, Defendant.
non on account annexed, for me>lieal attendance
Writ dated January 3d, 1881, am
tor |17 75returnable to Man b Term, lt«l.
Aba tract of

STATE OK MAINE.
OXPOBP. ss·—Supreme Judicial Court, Marcl
CHARLES fc. PUILOOS

v».

PARRI9 Α.

ΒΑΧ

1 hU
And now it appearing to the Court that the aali
lirfrudaut Is not au Inhabitant Ol tW· hta,
tenant, a^ent or attorney therein an,
that be ha» no notice uf the pendency ol thl» Mill
It ti ordered by the Court that the aaid 1 laintll
nutii, the Mid U Uudaiil of the pendency tbereo
bv caUhing an atleeted copy ol this writ_ wltlh thl
oider ot Court th.Teou to be publUhtd thre
week· nucce«»lvely In th·· Oxford Democrat a pape
nrlnted at Pari· In luid County,the lattpubBcatioi
be thirty da> a at lea.t before the next term c
«Id Coort to he hoUlen «t l'a ri»,
In «a.·
County.on the ι!.1ι d Tuesday of Sepumber next, t
the end that the wld Detendant may then an
there appear at Mid Court and »hew eaune II an
he bave why Judgment *hoUld not be rendere<
thereou aud execution ix»n»d aeeordlntfly.
JAMW». WRIGHT, Cle.k.
true abetrift of wi it, and Order ol Coui t tien

ÏÏÎmΆ

fo

Attl.t

1

We atlll "hold our Waae" alike old aland, Mar
ket Square, Houtb I'arU, tad aa uaual, wc i.ave a

Large

Line

aa are utaally founJ
au>rf -ao>l aa wc usually

variety

In a

to rail and examine onr gooda and try our price·
and we believe we can make It to > our advantage
to give ua your patronage. Wc bave a good
«tack of

ALABASTINE
jupi

tue

i»r«i

Λ

mint:

inaae

AT

Soape,

Flour,

Line, CEJIENT AMD 1IAIR

Cigar·.

VERY LOW,

Bradley's XL Snper-PhosDhate.

Ε. η. Π OLD ES, If. 1).
com

a Standard FcrtiluT. and •ilway rtliablt.
era will fln'l it for their intcre»t to u«e ibis

NOTICE.

Try

phatc.

hivlnf UQ'eltlrd account*

w ih n.e arc
and »elHe the
8. r. BKHiliS.

imme Jlatelv

We
with

have,

PRICE

it

tod

»ce

Farm

rho·If it doe* not pay you well.

also, arraiige.1 ud in connection

MB. W. Y. WALKKK.
throiMrhly competent Uilor, »ball carrr on a
tailoring hailneM. We hare ample room* Tor
manufacturing, and shall make it a Specialty to
get up

FoR

a

BEEF CATTLE, SHEER LAMBS, CALVES,

"Nobby

PELTS AND HIDES.
fur young

BRIGGS BROTHERS,

South Pari*.

We have

men.

Suitβ"
a

good line of

New Spring Styles

Dl»koluilon of Partuer»hlp.

TIIK

copartnership heretofore existing be
tween the utdrralgned under lb·· Arm nam«
ol Bolster Α Robinson, Ιι tbia day dissolved bj

of woolen», and can get up rulfa at let* than city
price· We hate alun a good line of «ample· of
wooleas. from Portland ami Bo#t>>n, and can
order whatever may be seeded to mit our custom
laUiflMUeB guaranteed la all taua.

The business will be continue*!

by Ν Dayton Bolster, to whom all account·
against the late llrm rbould be presented, ano
who la aolely authorized to aigu the dnn nam· is
It'ialdation of account».
»u. Pari·. April 13, Ifel.
S. DAYTON BOLSTEB,
CHAS A. ROBINSON.

er·.

and w# believe
to do you good.

ALL

H. N. BOLSTER.

So

Examination

of Teacher·.
Intending to tenth -ummei

Parla, April 4,1M1.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

For The Next Thirty Davs
SELL UOOI» AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICFS

the town of Pari·, are hereb]
tbeuaelve· (or examination ai
llouae, l'aria 111 11, on

a·

at which time the 8. S. Committee will be pretca
and l»*ne certificate· to all uualitied.
hETH BENSON,
II. A. PULLER,
S B. MORsE,
à. À. Com. of Pari·.
Pail·. April 12, K-.-l.

60 DAYS.

Closing Out Sale.

FARM FOR SALE.

The subscribers eontamplatiag a change in tbelr
bnaineee, propoae to offer their eat ire stock of

In the aouth part of the town ol
Parla, abont two and one half milea from
South Paika Tillage, known aa tbe Joseph G
Penley farm. containing about three hundred
acre· of land tultablv divided into mowlog, till
•te, pasture and wood laid, under a good stau
CnU iron thirty-live to fort]
of cultivation
A thrifty young or
tona of good Engiikh hav.
chard, ib 11 grafted to tbe leading varleti·· of Irult
Ju»t ocmlng Into bearing. A one and a-balf a ton
bou*e and ell, with time large room·, cook room
and two «leaping room· on lint floor. Wood she·
about forty leet long. Oae barn seventy-alx feel
lunir. with Rood cellar. Bulloinga nearly new
Kor futbei
A rood wtlj of never-railing water.
particular· addrea* tbe proprietor, David Boas
Ν
créaII
on th<
T.,
Pi
Clinton
Ave.,
Albany,
So.
O. C. PRATT.
aubaorlber.
South Pari·, April 15,10*1.

SITUATED

STANDF0RSÂLÊ!

for hi*

room

Grand Spring Opening.
lilt «lock oODtltU In part of a Une line of
of foreign and domcHic manufacture.

IUU.
Cap·

Woul

A tttaU*

Kurntahlni liMd·,
(rood tt*ortment of

Ready Made Clothing

A great part of wbicb U ot
I have •"nçaged

ay

own

inanuikcure.

HK. D. J. HURLHY,
One of H >*U>n'·
lallnf t,
preftared to do all kind·» of

and

there fore

am

CUST03Î IVOKK
at *hort notice.\nd In th* beet

mtnner.

Satl *fn···

Lewis O'Brion.
BURNHAM'S PHOTOGRAPHS.
NORWAY,

nAIKE.

Mr, Burnhtm continue· bi« bu»iDe··, with

NEW STYLES 1

NEW SCENERY BACK-6R0NNDS

for ilnplarine fijll-lenirih tl'orea
Rurnham nikM ■ apealelrv of en'ar/mr old
picter··» tad tl«Uhinr tlr 'ii m ink. Ρ (MM brlnr
or «end vrnir nli) pictures and I will warrant tbern
to be *atl«Ql<*t"rv.
I bar»· nvlnrnl the prl<·* of portrait *tze· to
t'O. when enlarged from a negative taken from
lifr.
Dtnna the paet two mu I have made a lar*<·
nnrrbrr of n»raHve*. whl«-h have t*en ?tr*«»rved.
I «III print .lupl,.·»ι.·« of λαΜ «Ιχ·· at II.OO p"r
Hut··. Order* >»? mall : lncln«|n* a picture' Will
be prompt I ν rtl'ed.
Λ LARI.R VARIETY OF FRAXKA. rtw
f.»r aal#
•tvle
^urnhirn '*ke« thU opportunitv to thank the
cltiren* of Oxford Owntv tor the lito-ral patron*
Ic. ■»
ace t*e*t»we«l P>r the ptst two year», an.l
a roniln ixn-'e of the «aine.
Card·, C abinet*.
Panel·, and Family «.roup* taken In tbe l>eat
•tyle. Please call when la town, and ace apec!·

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

Xoriray. Me.

Cottage Street.

Sweeping-Victories !
PetenoFs Swirel Plow

defeated the followinf level land and awivel
plow· at variona plowing ma'ch·· :
Oliver Chilled. Mouth Bt-d Chilled.
Ward Chilled lf«w York Clipper. Blew
Yark Vr«a Raaat. Ilaaaar'a, ramtron'i,
Prya'i.DiM Plow.«liver Fagia faaMard'·,
Ceatrnnlal.Charter Oah.2V"rth American.
Hal··. <>ran(tr. llalbrooh'e
Barrnw'a.
or
llaitlilau, Marta·1·, lafkl··, aad
WMd'l,
Send for elrralar to F. C MKKRII.L. South
Pari*. Mai.hi;. Manufacturer of Plow*, Herte
Hoe·, Harrow·, Ac., Ac.
March 18,1881
Haa

Overcoats,
Ulsters,
Hate,
Cape, and

Gents'

alao

one

of the

Opaque,

Plain, and with Gilt Vaadi.

Plain, Opaline

aid Holland Sbade Clotk,

yard, with card aad teasela te naattk.
CURTAIN PAPER, or différant color* and
•xtra uaalliT. for tale by the vard.
KPHIIfe BALANCE FIXTURE·, of dit·
fer eat kind·, alao a larger atock of cheaper IIiturea and «bade· than ever before.
Tbe above good· were bouxbt Cor cacti, direct
from the largwt aanofkctorlee I· New Κ α (land,
and will be >old very cheap.

Norway, Maine.

MUTES' DBD6 STORE,

FARM FOR SALE

The J*ka Tkarlcw ar Mitchell Farm
•Imated in tbe «oath part of Woodatock near
Weat Paria. Emjolre of

March 21.1WI.

rrowth

They

Furnishings,

largest and beat stocks of

that can be foand In lb· State, at price· that will
make the closest buyer laugh every time. Corn*
and see, at

!

SHADES !

Fringed,

SMITH DUDLEY,
Paeu, Maixe.

For Sale at West Paris.
·1ιΐΜ·1β·,
LOT of Extra IVβ, 1
«οο<Γ
A perfectly
timber.
apruce.

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHIIO

Known a· the UREMt! ITA5ID »i mated in thi
Village of BwchgaM, "n lb* road to ilAKT
roKl>; consisting m a tor y and half luwtt, tU ant
tlablt and one and a half aerct of land In a higl ι·
state of cultivation; logrtbrr wuh Ï0 arret ο
choice inltrrale near the bon M and 1« acre» c r
pathirt aliuaUd on the aforesaid road and wlthlt
one-ball mil" of the dwelling honee. Will beaoit ι
aliomher or in leparate lota.
TERMS.—One third caah and tbe balance οι
time to anit the purchaser.
For further particular· Ineulre of S. J. gbtw
of VV Iliiaœ Qr*tt, A*<f<rrtt, Me.

Scalloped,

bv the

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1H&1,

Buçn|eM^j»

Honit> Hart·, Mali»·.

WINDOW
all. and try our price·,
satlafy jou that we reran

one and
we can

Please to call,

persona Indebted to the late drm of Itol
•ter A Robinaon are repeated to make im
The book· can be found ai
irediate payment.
the (tore ol the llim.
N. D. BOLSTKB.

tO O'cUck,

a. W. BROWN,

mena.

WE WILL PA1' THE

At

I»

ATP

Loir Prices,

CartrlJgea,

Klahlng Tackle, Polil, Li·*·, *r

to
the Brick School

* oueu *etna jç ana

(iOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Perfumery,

hoola in
ALL
tiuii0»d
present

lor

Fall ground

Toilet Article*,

pereoiu

card

A|t. for the HmiUlful I.tgliUru η·
Ming Mu* llomr NwliK Ha< hln«,

Palau A oil..
A all klad· of «.rorerle·.

l.ndifo' Irln,

f·

postal

β»Μ.

Bool· * Ikaa,
Crockery War·,

Wnllrlo,

mutual conat-nt.

η

tio· lattnMd I· All MM·, t.vehlma C· II before pnr"ba«ing.

ROOM PAPERS & BORDERS.

CASH

If »o, write

me, and you will be (rented right,

"SORT UP"

Stationery,

HIGHEST

for any niathiiir,
Brlln, Screw Driver*, Oil ΙΉη«,
ftr., Ac.!

Rum. Kffdlf«

alto a

.lock every week we keep well aubplird at
all litnea with aucb gooda aa are neede 1 and will
■imply invite all la want ol

Moltoe·,

rtQueatrd to call
THOSE
'ante·

Do you want η new Machiner
Do you want a «erond lian«t
narhliic !
Do you unni (o FiciinntP your
old KVnrhtiif for h nrw our ?
Do you wnal oil that will nut

coun'ry

our

Aibuiu·,

grf-Phynlnan·' prescription* careful!/

me.

HENRY LANK,
Norway, Maine.

on*

gooda—aucb

ol

coloring ) uur room·; *!ao

IJunJfU

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
Krmctnbcr

To make

Pictures,
Cord m,

Toburro and

guarantee to give

Goods Almost Giren Away!

SPRING OF 1881

I

■

LOW,

Cut and Hake Them

Maine.

BOOK

Centaur

llittlnri

in price,

Tbe «tihuenbef would reepectfullf inform Ui«
friend· and the public generally, that he will

Pnrknffe·.

Sporting «Îood·,

are.

VERY

will

and I

MOVES' DRUG STORE,

1.0QQ

Krrardy,"

Gent's Suits.

anteed.

LlnimeiiU, Asli-Tonic,
CaMorin, Ac., Djp
Stock In Hand)

a

o'clock m the lorenoon and ihow Cauae tf an)
they hare a*..n.t the ..mr,
^ p
Atrueeopy-at»··! 11. C l>*vu. KwImm.
at

*

»

held

Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner g.ve nolle*
all prr-on* int. rr· ,·
b> causing a ropy of tbli
order to be publiatied three week· »u< ce*»:vely It
the Oxford iH-iuorrat printed at Pari·, that the;
mav app< ar al a Probate Court to be h« Id al 1 erii
in «aid County on the third Tueaday of Ma; neat

"· (l!' ^»^k t;;. pagr ·ΐι»;, ,,n wtart
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for an allowance out ol U»e per* nal
e»t*te or aaid de«r»,e<t :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner «We notlC
to all person· Intercala d by caualn» a < opy ofthli
order tobe published three week· «ucceMlTely It
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ai I·, that the)
toay appear at α Probate Cour'
tp b* hr'd·» I aril
in «aid Count jr on ti»e tliird 1 «e»dav of Way next
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ii«i prrait.injg ;u this town la·'. Kun<'»ν. at«i all In cot ««-qneBcc of a practical
• >k·
ι ·· rj>« tr:<t· d by a lltely young girl.
Λ *»·.| ■ < t g if» I te ( ihf (i Τ Κ· Tt·
Γhe l ri ii «pirtd by the world, the ll^sh
hit tM nctciuc* iu
ted a litth dexil mixed, -at down, late one
•viturday ev» mug, and sent a t ote to each
The ml»<dv»-s were on
ι "tie «>f the ρ ».>tor*.
tinted pap«r. and written nicely.
They
! < at b coulai twd thnw wods "All is tlis»ft»tj Ruin.·», Ρ·μιΙ·(·,
Nine of the preachers il»d
<<>\« r.-d—tl>
lia·
Η .ι»·ι·ι1
<tuliln(·
There
To S: Lou»·. and thr»*e went west.
*prtua A tummti r««rcMllB(*> !
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Un (run two to lhr«e liuir* at long.
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OXFORD.aa:—ai a *. ourt <Ί Probate held a
Paria, within and for the County of Oxford, or
the third Tue»day ol April, A D. 1R*I.
I be petition ot .sAUAII I.. RICHARDS
tiu*rd*an of Frederic D Richartia, a minor
ol Mexico In aaid county, prajleg for l'o-nae t.
tell and cenvey »aid ward'a iclrrt at in the home
atead taim of t! harlea A Richard*, let" of M· Xic<
in aaid counly, di ccaaed. ibe nor being etibjec:
to a mortgage of two thousand doilaia and thi
a idna'a nvht ol iti.wer. ,1 .in lilfintiarnui riiri
wf »5ΐνχι.
order· d. That the *aid Petitioner
invonottca
lo all peraou· lob roted by causing an afc«trart ol
»·11 twtmon with thl· order thereo· lo be pub
Ιι«·5ΐ·ιΙ three work· ·ο<*Ρ··»ίτίΙτ In the Oxfor<
l»em..ciai print.·»! at 1'arU. that theymay «VP··»'
at a Probate Court to I* held at I aria In »alc
( ounîv on the third Tuesday of M*> next. at nlBi
oViork Id the· f»»rcao«»n aud aho* r.iu
it aflj tncj
have why the i.nme «hould not I* granted

state OF MAJVE
—The Anger-rings of this country are
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worth
'"OlUK·, and aie of no earthly
Ju»t think how
ΤΛΙΤ*'™ wh'™» H^ln^n rvan
•uut to the wearer».
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ΊΤΚ HAll.feV. willow of eamtiel I.
J itailry, late ol Huekfieid. dereaaed, havini
of thi
nrrarmrd b*r paiitki^ lui »o allowance
pctaonal eatate of aaul <U-eea»e-l.
Ordried, That the taid Petitioner
give notle<
to all p<>raona intereatrd by caa*lng a copj .<1 UU
•rd« r to be
three weeka aueceaaivelv u
the Oxlord DemiK-rat printed at Parla that the]
mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parii
m «aid County, on the third Tueaday ol May next
at w o'clock in the forenoon and ibow caute If an;
they have igainat Ibe tame.
u a. ray*, judge,
A true copy— atteat : U.C. Davia. Reelater,

Maton'* hlork, Xnrw Iff, 3Iaitir.

—The bitfh* *»t talari» » {«id to New York
dtv clergymen are tfl.YiiOU to Dr. John
Hall, au.i Sl'.'.CMOeaeh to I)r. Dix. of Trinity church, and l)r. 1'otUrr. of Urace
church.
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Coartol Probate, I,eld α
Parta, within an<l for the County of Oxford
on the third Tueaday ol April. A. D. IWI.
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cooai.lere*!·
aie
low.
prie···
<jua.Hï
ordeta b> mad or other·ue promptly flllol
Η lisa iu low d cal aid »e« ur utock.

Conklinj» i« flrtv-ote years of
Is dft»-two. Edmunds is nearly
tlf'v ».x. Thurman I» Mny*HrrB, aud
Blaine will be flfty-one next January
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Slack «like,
91..17, 91.HO, and

our new
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Tbete good*

Clator Cletha, Palaltjr Ikawli, Wool··
lhairl·, Waataai, Infant·' Cloakla|·, W lallo t'laaa·!·, Ckwk
Caaabrlea, «wd a full
llao of If<"aaa·

KlrMfiicr'a Notice.

Judge.
A true copy, atteat·.— II. C. Dxvta. Rcglater.

everything jeu «aul.
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Mr-

--v,

ι.·

We alao have

Orric* or thk Sheriff of Oxford Couxtt,
STATK OK MAINS.
OXFORD, aa Canton April .Mat. Λ. t>. 1jW|.
lo
I·
gire uotire. that on the twentieth
OXFORD. an:—At a Court of Probate held
X day of April, λ υ. InsI. a warrant in innol·
l'ail» within and for 1 lie Couuty ol Oxford ol
out of ibeCourt of luaolveocy
««>
iaaued
I
vency
the third Tueadav ol A pt il, A. l>. Ail.
for «aid Count ν of Oxiord, agaluat the mate
nl'.SAS B. DUTCH. n«ra>d Kxo-juIX Ιο η re r
of Canton in aaid county
of
Κ
Kieker
Milton
to
be
Itat
the
will
lain inatrum<nt purporting
and testament o( Darius P. Dutch. late cf Brown
adjudged to bean inaolveut delator, on petition 01
wbicu
•aid
debtor,
petition «ai Hied on the Tth
Held in raid oounly, dee» and, Lavii g picsentrt:
the aame for Probate:
day of April, a. d. IniI. to which laat named
I· to be computed ; that tht
on
ioteiect
claim·
Ordered. That the raid Kxecutrlx give notici date
to all persons intercaicd by causing a copy of tbli
payment of any debt· and the delivery and tranifei
of any property belonging to »ald debtor, to bin
order lo be publiahed I hire week· auccemdvely In tb<
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla. that they ma] 01 for bia uae. and the delivery and trar.tfer of any
by him are forbidden t>f law; tbat a meet
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla
(ng of the creditor· of «aid debtor, to prore iheit
in a*ldCounty on the third fuesdav of May neat
debt* and chooae one or mor« Aaaiguee· of hn
at V o'oluck ιο the forenoon and ahow rauar If aa;
(•Mate, will be beld at a Court of Innolrencv to be
they have why the aaid Inatrnuieni ahould not b<
t>r<ive<l, approved a;, J allowed at the laat Will am I bolden at the Probate court room, lu I'ad# in «aid
County ol Oxford, on the eighteenth day ol
rcstauieut ol aald deecaai d
R. A FHYE, Judge.
May, Α. V IfMl.at nine o'rlock lo the forenoon
1.1 ><L under πι ν iian.l the date drat above written,
A true c..pv —atteat II. C. I>A via. Ucnlater.
It A. BAKROWg. Deputy M.enir,
OXFORD, a·»:—At a luur*. of Probate, held a
aa Me»#e»g«r of the Court ol" Iniolvemy for iai<!
w ithin and lor tl.e County of Oxford
Paria
County of Oxlor·'
on the third Tuesday of Λpril. A- D. 1**1.
PAHswN1», naintd hxe. utor in
Covin Unloncr»' Noiirr.
icitaln ii a'lumi nt ur porting to be the laa
«ι,ι ar.l teilsimnt of Fphta in Rrvant. late ο Γ 'Pill unrter»ignf 1 havlni been appointed b)
the
llor. Judge of Probate for the County 01
L
lluckileld In »a|d roiiely, dtceased, haungpnΟ » lord, on tbe third Tueaday of March, a. t>
•ente't ibe fane I >r Ptol. >(·■
Ordered, that the aald Kxc>MiUr gjye nptio l*il «'trmiK'loncr· to receive and decide npor
the rjalm· of preditora ag»inn the citât!» of Theo
to all pcr-i.u· Intereated, by eauamg a co|>y of tbl
>r%ler to Ik· published three Weeka
ucrea-lvely il dore I.. I.»·'< ]!. ■ate of fc'orway in >al1 c >nuty
deceased, repre»entel into.vent herehv give no
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part·, that the;
χ month· from date of «aid appointfee th»t
may upp« :ir at a Probate Court t be held at Parla
ment are all iwed to »*ld crc-tl'.or· In which te
In aald County, on the thitd Tueaday of Ma;
claim· ai.d that they will Ije in aea
their
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, am I pieaen'.
•Ion at I be following |>laro and time· for the pur• hew ruu«e. il ant they have, wby th<· >aid luatru
Black Λ llolt'i
of
recel«ing the «auie, vl/
po»e
un til should not (>e proved, approved and allowci
< fli -e In Norway. July to, 1**1. at 2 o'rlock p. m
-aid deceased
.»« the laat Wit) anil Tcatamcnt of
o'clock
at
2
Ιν*ι,
aftd
p. m.
Attgntl *Γ,
A H. U'ALKKR. Judge.
en A" r. IIOI.T,
A Im· copy—Attest. U.C. J ► V >' IW. IJeglatir.
CHAH. P. WHITMAN.
OXFORD,aa:—At a Court ol Probate held a
Dated tt Nor* ny. thia IHth day of April, A p
Pari*, within and lor the County of Oxford, oi 1*1
the third Tue»di,v of April A. D· l&M
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ordartobai^ublUliedthree week· aucceaalvely intti< Shtep, île
• au»e· of dl»ea*e.»ym|toa»».andremedlre.
Oxford Democrat prlnlrd gt Parla, that they ma
Highly endorae<l Ly
page·. 400 illn»tratlona.
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ap[x ar at a I'robate Coitrt lo be hr|d at
•u< h eminent authoritiea a· the PrealdeBt, Vicein raid Count) on the thud 'Fnt aday of hi;t« nclt
Pre·. ami ί-ecy. of Ha. Col egenf Veterinary Sur
at nine <i*e!f'ék in the lorcnoon atd abow r.iuu· i
If you
•err, Hon. J. W Oadadru. and othera.
any they bavo «by tbc antne ahould not In
•1er Ire profitable work, «end at once fur full par
proved, approved aid allowed aa ibe ia»t Mil tic
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Burns, Stitl Joints, Cuts, Swell\ilt
ing*, Fn»sj t>it« s. (^uiiiM'v,
Rheum, 11 h, Spriiastinlb, and
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ARTEM,

cheap for ea*h,

which will be acid

—Senator Frye, on Wednesday. deliver- (uuuite.
« d a
very able and eloquent speech In reply
The Bent is the Cheapest.
lO the diatribes in which the .v>utheru
Senators nave been indulging for the past
The »tardar<l Super Pborphatc, radoraed bj
:iu>nth. The Republicans had uot Intendall a· Til Κ HI'H Γ,
ed to enter Into any debate beyond the
simple parrying of the Peinorratlc aam ts. but the liera tcrats had become so
Srk· I*L Mam u*· for coir
St<h KIKIIH.I
old In making charg· s against the North,
for »al«
Vf* nr»· ~>'r
a i>c·. *ralo, A
and lu asserting that there is and lias been po
•l the fame, tor Norway an I I'ar.a
for several veers a fair ballot and equal
rttfhU it the South, that it was detenulnBlanchard Churn it.
I to xpos·· the *»eakne-s of their position
Cylinder Churns,
aii'I carr> tiie war luto Africa
This. SenDairy Implements of all kinds.
stor Krye did in a manner which has car
ried .lisinay to th·· IhAm ranks. If any
Shovel·,
»i e donbts the necessity of some political
movement which will break the solidity
ftpade*,
of th« South and secure free aud fair elec
*
forks
lions, he will have his doubts removed by
Hoe·,
1 rus*l of the f^ct* brought out
Senaby
1
tor Krve bearing on the elections in the
Unrden Hnkei,
m
.hnrt-ol.
South last year.—
Krufflc llors

Γ:.e mc·st Powerful,
Penetrating and I'aiik-rt'lievinff
It
teraedj ever devised bv man.
vol"(s I'.un. it allav s inti.immatioa,

i.nd

nk« amok of

TRUNKS AND FANCY

remarks Γτοηι tie
f see are interesting.
It is ueces-ary to
»iy, however, that the Republican party
has not existed solely upon sectional agitation, of late years. Siuce 1*75, the K·»pjhlic in party has had the courage to
maintain souud tiuaiicial principles, and
ttte principle· bave wou.
The resumption
>ι( *[χη le payments is accomplished, and
the field is now clear for the party which
tak· s the right side of the questions of the
future and stays there.—l'vrtlaud Adttrtisrr.

CfMWUR
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Inhabitant of tbia Male, and
hat uo tenant, agent or attorney therein, and thai
he ha· bo notice of the pendenêy ofthlaault:
It I» ordrrtd by the Court that the «aid riaiallfl
notify the «aid Intendant, of the tendency
thereof by caualng an Abstract of tbia wrll
with t hi· order ol Court thereon to he pubiUhed thrw
week· «ucceialvely In the Oxford Ih-moorat a papei
at I'arl· In «nid Couuty tU· laat publication
printed
to be thlny day· at leait before the next term ol
aaid Court to be holden at Pari·, af«re»ald. on
the thud Tuetday of September next, to the end
that the taid Ifleudant may then and there appeal
at aaid Court and ahow eauac II any he bave why
rendered thereon,
Je<*Kinent rhould not be
and execution iaaurd accordingly
JAMKSS. WKIUI1T, Clerk.
Atteat :
A true abalract of writ and order of court therelicleudant i· not

TAILOH,

At Μ. V. PUNNETS.

HTATK OKMA1NK.
OiroUDji:- Supreme Judicial Court, Marrk
Ter·. A. D. 1*1.
.NATttA"K KAKM'Mr· PAKIIIS A. BAXTER
A ad now it appearing to the Court that the aak

for I'robate:
Orlered, I hat the aaM Kxecutrlx give notltt
to all peraont interested by ranging a copy of Uiii
order t«> be publi*h<d thi.e week» »ucre**iTely In
the Oxford l>cinoctat printed at Parte, that they
may appear at a Probate Coarl to be held at l'ani
in «aid county on the third Tueaday ol May next
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and ahew oauae If an)
they have why the *ai<l Instrument ahould not b«
proved. «pproveri and allowed aa the la*tW 1.1
and Testament of «aid deceased.
RICHARD A. KRVK.Jud^e.
A trueeopy—Atteat: U-C. Davis. Reglater.
the

CLOTHING,

Alao

η iciwuDl tlBfidt,
Wnt da toi January
Much term, irVI.

HARItlKT

on>*

—Senator

S·-. Ν. Y.

1

and

another are not granted to
Mahooe. Not a single democratic senator
mU! pair with hiiu. as it Is glvn out that
any «>ne who shows hitu any courtesy will
!><* subjected to similar ostracism.
The
Southern democrats are determined to
show that political desertion will be followed not only by politlral but personal
It Is the old Southern way.
p«f»evut:ou.
tor» to

the ίοηκ,
exceeding

i: hca.s Wounds, and it

Lard,
Dry Goods,
Hats, Shoes,

Pork and

Parrie A
Action
Tar
ISIJ8
for mrrehandiee,
&1, l«e»l, and returnable U
τ».

of

•

OXFORD aa:—At a Court ol Probate held al
Pari*, within and for the ronntv ol Oxford, or
the thlrii Tueaday of April. A D. l«1.
II. PKRKlNS a«med Kxecatrix Is
a ctt'ain ln»t·iin>«'«>t purporting to b> the
l^ai will and testament of Cyru* P*rkine, late ol
I'ari· in raid county, deceased, having presented

Groceries,

Tribune.

of

_

Molasses,

—Senator Frye, of Maine, by his speech
of Wrdn. .odar, lifted th·· debate to the dignity that properlv belongs to It, and
gave to the deadlock Its true national In"Th· North," said be "says
terpretation
t «lay that the solid South shall be broken
f it* solMtiv comes from any deprivation
of any right of any cltizeu of the United
states."—Η nton Tri'rrUrr.

-IntnaMmf Ikφ itnmtO.
u

Corn,

—Senator Frye made an engagement to
act a> council in a ca>e at Halifax, before
the Senate deadlock, and
consequently is
obliged to leave Wanhington this *t*k to
fulfill his engagement at II.
lie has. however secured a pair with a democratic
Senator ■»,> that his vote will not l>e lost.
Senator F. will probably stop over at LewIstou a day or two m r ule for Halifax.

Ash-Ton,c
P*rfMt*d

Flour,

—There are rumors of a coalition betweeu Senator (onkllni: and the Southern
IS >urt>«>u S»-nati>r« atfslusi the
president.
liourbonUni au.I l)os>lsiu go naturally tocher. for both have even their best days.

assini.'atm,;

A

hu opened « mew More »ear the 8*Tier· Bank or
Mala Street. where tie ha· * u* uwk 01 clear
f xvl*—no old roo l* ; thef wm« all burnt ia tb<
UM ire. He k* ρ on bau1,

—Senator Fry»·*'. speech Is made the subject of admiring coiuineuu by Kepublicau*
everywhere. It ha» elνeu hliu a loading
position in the Senate.— /Veaa.

n. parr υ m of Ruafcrd. to th<

Oxiord, PlimtllT,
Cvuaty
Nathan
Kamford, deiendant.
Baxter. formerly

OBLANDO

CHARLES MASON

that his personal friends
may well be

011,1

NEW SPRING G00D8 HENRY LANE,

AwtrMt *r riai«UTi wnt.

ΟΧΓ >BD. »·:—At a Court oi Probate held·
Part*, within ted for the County of Oxford, 01
the third Toeadav of Apt il. A. D. 1881.
A. HATH'UD, Adatoietrator or
the eatate of Abeam Nrwton, late of Cantei
in m id county. decMioit, having pttmted hn
account <f adtntaiairatioa of the enate of tab
dinnrtd for »II*«hn :
give notici
Ordered, 1 hat the aaid A^minT
to nil person# Intereited by caualng η cory oi
weeki
three
he
Uai«
order
to
published
prlatec
lucceaaively in the Oxtord Democrat
Probau
at
a
at I'nria. that they may nppenr
Court to be held at Paria la aaid Count; on th«
tilrU Tueaday ol May next, at 9 o'clock la lh<
forenoon aad abew can·· It air they have why thi
•atneihould not be allowed.
R. A. FRVK.Judge.
A trueeopy—at teat : U.C. D*vta.Regl»ter

NEW OPENING-1881,

came

Cedar
free from tap, from
Priee a little above beat
from Ε a· tern Maine.

Weal Pari·. April 11.1W1.

old

E. WILLIS.

ROOM PAPERS !
DIFFERENT PATTERNS ROOM PAPERS,
FROM THE

CHEAPEST BROWN

ELLIOTT * STOWELL'i

TO THE

CLOTHING ROOMS,
Best Satins and Gilts !
Under Masonic Hall,
WITH BORDERS TO MATCH,
South Pariβ, Maine.
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KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
κοκ

RHEUMATISM
Am

KIDNEYS.
LIVER AND BOWELS.
-u» extern of lb* acrid poiMB
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"if
>^.3'Πγ.ι wzucb
ifum oaa γγ»Ίιλ.
Uxm ncuaia ci &a
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THOUSANDS OF CASES

'b- wont forraa of Una terrible <—I
ha. · been 941 a.y rr.ie'rd. lu » »hor: ust

of

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
baa had waa<i«rfal»-.rr«aa.

*a
au i£.atn*
In hunlaivrj p».-' cl thi Cooatrr
dredaof easra 1· ,.aacuml wharaall «lac had
«

failed. I?.· m 1. but iAl*iid!. t't.KI 111
IN IT· H ru»\, butbarmleaaiaal'i cim.
irlltk»»" »tr»»»ik»M
|l<MNf ■
Life to all the Important orgaaaof the body
Tu» D»iur«: artaoa of the Kidney· u reatorad
Tie LiTrr 1» c.eaaeed of all diaeaee. and the
Bo« ■» «w« frxr .j and healthfully. la thia
way *Ί>· worat aneaace are eradicated tr^m
ibeajata·ι
Aa i! fcaa bean proved by th; -eauda that

KIDNEY-WORT
la th· moat (ΐι·: ..-J r--ncdy fcr c uiuac th·
«yafiu of all laorbld eecretiona. 1I ahould U
iiae 1ia rrrry Mua· .old a· a
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What Tiikv l.i auTo.—Kidui v trou <ies rmr hrnm*!· Hi»· price* •.«•«•in
and liver troubles, unless check· 1 in tiuie
In
hv 1 >r. I>at id Kennedy's "Favorite I{»-n.·.— low, «Ιο tlieilisrlvru injustice
dy." will end in constipation, pi.es. t .· u- not :it least paying us a tMI «il
The latter sre ailmatism and gravel.
"Favor- r\:imluiitloii lor ι lac purpose of
ments of very serious character.
act- U|>0U the disorder»d kidI ite Remedy"
tonipaiNon. at
ney> aud livi-r w th «juickness aud certain·
ou η device for thlis
Nature'.·»
it
I ty.
in
purpose. Ask for it when you are next
tïie >tore, or write to the Doctor at Kon-

I

Elliotts

I

Clothing Store,

ftOHWAV,

dout, Ν. V.

"Love," say;· a writer, "lighten- the
heart." It has been known to have prej e sely the same effect upou the jxxketbook.

I

I

j

MAINE.

SIMH κ AM» r.CCN' MIQI.

IlO<>K KFKI'INi.

RETAIL MERCHANTS

—I always keep your medicines in stock.
! Downs' Kltxir is selliug better thau any
I Cough Medicine 1 have, and with good re- The ··>! till h m ·ιι I'·· »··" Account Hmik,
sult.·*.—«Λ .V. tetti Dngjbt, < νμΜμ,
JI »T I T It 1.1» IIΕ ti
r< mylrtr
Midi.
; Comprime» Iwilh S.t rt iltwtk *τΆ Ι.·Λη^τ
ne<l combine» it e ufm-vt nmptirity
l»r. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters give the
«ill er/>Hi'««
1> st satisfaction of auy medicine I sell.
EVER* STORE-KEEPER SHOULD HAVE IT.
T.'iey have advertise»! themselves, ami I
Setnl nan·· un·' |fj>|rr>· loi price li t ηηΊ <)»·
\n arrant every t*>ttle.—.V. />· Kri-f,
Drwj·
I »ΓΓΐι·ΐ!*«· .'t.ru'er, <-ι ntnlc t|t -i.ru[ It- page llln*•j »/, Ζ· 'l'tn<l, Mich.
tratitijt the »y*tem. to
Henry & Johnson's Arnica aud Oil I.iuSliilluui lu ■' it·· I'n li Γη.,
iuieut, for external use is equally good.
a lietnoi.i Temple, Ho«t<-n.
gentleman was trying to describe to
another what is meant by -old gold'' color,
ile said : Well, to tell the truth, it is a
black eye about tour days paled."
<

»ne

We live in a beautiful
Kmov Life.
world, and a temperate enjoyment of life's
blessings is both reasonable and ri^ht : but

Λ(··|Ι «ante! evt'J* here.

Α·Ι·'γ«·

»»

β*ητ<·.

—

to do this we must have health. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint is the direct cause of
aeventy-Ûve per ceut of such diseases as
li.lioa-ne-.-, Indigestion. s.ck-lleadache,
I'ositiVtness, Nervous pro-nation, Palpitand many other
ation of the Heart,
distressing symptoms. Baxter's Mandrake
Bitters, taken according to directions, will
remove the cause aud cure the disease.
Cnly 5 cts. per bottle.

IMO\

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OK MAIRE.

Siirplui. Ntlnr «nil MtKti liuitll·
kiMdudi

December 31. 1*??,
"
"
1ΧΪΝ,

There was a big fair, at which there was
considerable rivalry *t»out t!ie hisi^e-i ho·,
Ou<- lady asked another, after the awanis
"Did your huaoaud or
had been made:
mine get the prize for the biggest hog':"

877,969

.13

1.14,47(9 97

"

"

187».

9.10 9.10 73

*·

·*

1MNO,

:J06 913 77

J ΟII \ Ε. De m TT,

Prenitlent.

Ircuixt 1'ilks—Sv vinovs vnp Ci'ke.—
The symptoms are moisture, like pr«spirutiou. inteuse itching, Increased by scratch-

very distressing, particularly at niyht,
If pin worms were crawling In aud about
Administrator'» Sale.
the rectum : the private parts are someuDil»TM*ned. Admliintratoe f the Mltlr
coutiuue
very
times affected ; if allowed to
ol iMams »«tn'lem»n. late of Porter. In 11·
Or. Sicaj/n?'» L'iiudIt u( Oxlor.1 nid SUIe n( Maine, le-ea-ed.
•erious results may follow.
bv virtue of a lire fp lr· m 'lie .Imite ol Priilni·
a pleasant sure
i»
Oinihfnt"
AH-UfjIitij
wlihin ;ind (or ►ai·! l oin t» ··· Otlont, "III »ell ]
Also for Tetter. Itch. Salt Kheuui. al
cure.
ριι M le auction on Saturday, May 7. A I». INM
Barbers'
Itch,
Head.
•I 2 o'clock ρ m. et tb* •Iwellinr-lwMt.e on th.
Scald
Erysipelas.
Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty. Cutaneous |ir» mi-t'·. all he rliht. t>tle ami intei c«t of * h i'h
aa.U Uiaoia ο ri·lu uiaa ute»! «βι/e.l ·ιμΙ |.»«m.«i
Eruptions, l'rice 5o cenU. 3 Imixm* for !U auil to o»e ball in cniamon and ιιη·Ιιτί·ι«·ι »l n
on
readdress
to
mail
Sebt
e
auy
rlaln tract ol larnl * tuate ta »ald Porter, on
$1.25.
by
aide» of Ibe ο·<1 c unly ro««l li a l<0rf from
ceipt of price in currency, or three cent ln.ili
0!<l Mi'crirjf Η<ιυ·β I.■ Κ· t ir lalle ai.,1
Porter
Prepared only by Dr. houn ir<l
(tostage stamps.
ni the tiorth by >al I mut ami land n 1J
Swayue A Sou. 330 North Sixth Street, 1Ι>.ηΙ· 1 C »ui'>n- on ihe ea»t l>v lunt of Kl-cr
lunh Piowrt-i
Μ*-·η an
u-en·. Ul'tton
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letters should
uth by l»ed tonuet'y o»ne.l bv J »wpb M 8taa
be addressed. Sold by all prominent drugW Okf^MI
MM tM É 'eti Ί ol .latin
gist·.
ciuieioi.i Oft ν ei>. ht ai-n*. m«te ur le··, together
wnh lût- t uiliiii'ir· ilu r.( n itamlluK
Ρ rler M*rch 2·;. 18«l.
A young hotel clerk narrowly escaped a
K. OKNTLKMAV. Ailminta'rator
lie ha!d just WILLIAM pl th« e.latc ot II uroa («eniUmin
terrible death a few days ago.
wear
at
to
purchased a uew diamond pin
TIIK Subecribtr hpieby (ΠΤΜ cuti ι·· MtlM II 11
next season, and
a Loug Branch hotel
he ha» bton iluîy »|.p.'in;e<l bi t «■ It··». Judge
while the gem was Dashing on his shirt- ProtiaU: lof the Cou bly ..| Hxii.nl. alid «faUUleO
t .'tor of the e»late of
front he fell out an elevator iu the fourth t be tiu «lot' A'imlii
LL'lV M JtVKItKTr, at·· ··' «.liead,
the hatchstory. His legs idipped through
n sai«l t ountv, deamaed. lu givinu Niml as the
thau law direct·: be tnrtetore rei|u-ati> all pemou*
way, but his diamond, being larger
the opening, caught ou the ledge ami κ bo are ludcbted to the e-lat· of nald deceaaod to
:u«ke immeiliate payment; and Ibote who have
held him suspended over the abyss until,
any dcBkaad* (hereon, to exhib't the Mine to
at
diamond
that
value·
He
came.
UAMLAX F. WMSJUJU.
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part of the Spring,
an)thing about 'em,

but 1 didn't, say
for snake
season
cause it wasn't the
This is about the time for that
items.
sort of thing, isn't it ?"
"Yes," clipped in the exchange editor,
a better
"jou couldn't have picked out
time for snake stories.
The
Xever despise small things.
ilea will get over moie ground, in proporlion to his size, in one second than an
tWpWat will MtniaM hemi'· uttelief.
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"What did the baby do?
"Why he juet rattled that tail so you
rould hear it three-quarters of a mile,
and the shake lay there and grinned.
Every morning *e found the snake there,
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He. The onlv Iron
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or jrive headache.
teeth
the
blacken
not.
ration that will
82 pp. of useful and
the Λ Β C Boole,
Sold hjr all druggists. Writo for
»eni free.
aimwin# reading
Baltimore, Md.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,

lookid, there
«a* a rattlesnake coiled up in iront ο'
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grinning and the make
Hin,cby the *nak·· turned his tail to the
and hacked his tattle light into the
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morning we
noticed he wasn't hollering, and woadered
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I'hila lelptiia girls an· tjulck traveller»·
th«· other
I One of them who went sleighing
night made twelve miles in oue lip

Rwwf Mm k.
«aluaMe »pocialUc·
I
Itc*ιοα· kaowled*·
«h rh h«
To twmif il an
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item ?"
"First class."
"You can upread it out, jou know.
After they got ashoie the gul patted the
snake on the head, and it went otf
pleased a« Punch. Ever since then he
comes to the house regular Ht m»al time,
He liken pie.
nn«l she feedi» hiin on pie.
Ihink you can make anything out of
that item ?"
"Certainly. Know any more?"
"Ye·. I got a baby si\ months old.
We generally set him out
lie's a boy.
>11 the gra*s of a morning, and he hollers
like a bull all day, at least he uned to,
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Annual interest,

WANTED :

>îear the house is a pond about six feet
leep. A week ago my little girl jumped
nto the pond, and would have drowned
f it hadn't been for a snake. The snake
»ecn her and went for her and brought
The ]>articular point about
1er ashore.
this item is the way he did it."
"How was it ?" asked the city editor.
"It was a black snake about thirty feet
long, and he just coiled the middle of
tiimwlf around her neck *o whe couldn't
mallow any water, ami swum ashore
with his head and tail. Is that a good

unun
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SURE

knows 'em but

Nobody

I've got a farm down on the Island
piece, and there's lots of snakes onto it.
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pain pb let 10
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"If they are fresh and true," responded
he city editor.
"Exactly," replied the farmer. "These
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llow the old fel-
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AdΜΠίυ·. »«·η »U| p»it. i»tm>^«-raar··
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vice and circular· containing full
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New Turk.
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\ κ κ
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·
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>
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CQQÛ ****
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VWtfV f»*«. *
!
butt" there is a little more of the yell, oil
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"Do you

make» ?" asked an agricultural looking
gentleman of the Eagle » city editor, the
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Mrs. f. A.
be"Well, wife you can't say 1 ever con- war· county, X. T.. «rite· : "Only a (ew day»
So, sir; you gen- fore I commenced u*ing the 'Favorite Remedy,'
tracted bad habits."
in one οΓ my «paam· and «inking «pelle, my
erally expanded them.
friend· Iboegbt I was dead, and κ·νβ bp Me atthoucured
Thk Pntrvtax Srmrr has
tempt to re·lore me to coneeioeaneae. 1 am confrom
dyspepsia, fident that if I had aot taken your medicine "Favsands who were suffering
debility, liver complaint, bolls, humors, orite Remedy," during mv period· of crltlMl 111·
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free to n«M I should never have recovered.
•
Seth W. Fowle i Sous,
That the Lord may bleu you and
auy address.
Boston.
inoreaae yoer mean· of doing good I· my dally
pra.Ter.and may many yet unborn praiae the'FavA| Nevada critic, shaking of a harpist, orite Remedy' and it· di«coverer."
said: "We never before kuew there was
THK RUBY HIVER.
much music in a gridiron."
To keep the blood pure, i· (he principal end of
1
ditcovrrie· in medicine. To
1 have beeu a continued dyspeptic for the invention» and
mo to be. thin object prcbably no one has ccn ribated more
not
would
tempt
$5000
years.
of Roidoot,
hack where I was before taking two bot- •ignally than Dr. David Kennedy,
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become fanon» under the title
J. W. Clark,
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Constipation, D>>|>cp»U. ln I "Il dl»ea»t· au
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η
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